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x.

The Waterville Mail.
VOLUME LVll

WATEEVILLE. MAINE, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 26, 1903.

NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.
HENRY McVEIQH, Correspondent.
S. S. Lightbody was in the village
Matthew Hodges, wife >ind baby,
Monday visiting the drug store of
visited Waterville, Monday.
which he is the proprietor.
'
Services in the M. B. ohnroh Sun
David Shea, a former resident, who
day at the usual hour, 10.30 a.m.
went to Pittsfield four weeks ago to
The Bov. "B. G. Seaboyer goes to reside, was in the village Saturday.
Nobleboro this Wednesday where he
Cucumbers have dropped in price in
will preach.
the local market so that a man can
Mrs. W. A. Marriner went to Ooean look at them without injury to the
“
Park, Tuesday, to visit Mrs. B. G. eyes.
Seaboyer, for a few days.
Amos Handy, a former resident, but
The Misses Walker, Fanny and Lois, now. of Camden, was in the village a
of Clinton, Mass., were the guests few days last week calling upon
friends.
of Mrs. F. H. Jealous last week. '

R VEHY CIiOSE HflCE.
Shamrock III Makes Very Much Better
Showing Than On Saturday.

NUMBER 15

THE CENTRAL
MAINE PARK.
Formal Opnning Day of the Fine Hew
Track on the W. Si 0.

IT WAS A GREAT OCCASION.
Tremendons Crowds Went out and
All Saw Fine Sport.

Loses However to Reliance By One Minute Nineteen Seconds^

There were about one hundred horsoa
present for the raoes last week.
These inoludod some of the fastest in
the New England States. The track
was in flue shape. A prominent horse
man sa<d yesterday that it was one of
Mrs. I. P. Burgess, Miss Sadie MoMrs. Everett Clark of south China
tho finest tracks that lie had ever
entertained Mrs. Dr. Hardy and baby Quillen and Miss lua Averill were
driven on. A neat little judges’ st^d
at her pleasant home a few days last sight seers in Waterville, Monday
has boon orooted opposite tho_ big
afternoon.
Aveek.
grandstand.
Beside the judges’ stand is the stage
Newhall & Denico have got their
Miss Mary Hobart and Mrs. E. S.
for the vaudeville porformauoe. There
Goodwin went to Bangor, Tuesday, threshing machine in motion on
is a flue place for teams just beyond
to attend the fair for the remainder Priest Hill and it is working for all
tho grandstand, tho ground here is
it is worth. .
of the, week.
some foot liighor than tho track so an
oxcollont view of tlie track is afforded.
Miss Mary Axon will spend three
Miss Hope and Miss Billings of
The hall game can bo seen from tho
New York spent Sunday as the guests weeks at Camden visiting her biother,
grandstand and from teams. Tho
of'Mrs. F. H. Jealous at their cot Thomas Bushby, and family. She
stand for tho baseball games also
starts this week.
tage bv^the lake.
affords a good view of tho racing most
of tho way around and a lino view of
Edward Crosby and Miss Isa Mc Mr. and Mrs, r'. H. Jealous and
tlie finish.
|
Curdy will be married on Thursday family with their lafiy guests went to
A largo ornamental gateway has
evening at lier parents’ home, Mr. their cottage at China lake, Saturday
been erected for teams.
and Mrs. Samuel McCurdy’s.
afternoon, remaining over -Sunday.
Only a few stalls have boon built,
but a large tout lias been put up aud
A small fire originated outside the
Thomas Brick of Massachusetts
this with tlie stalls will give ample
mill among some waste Monday, was visiting his brother, George
room for rubbing down tlie horses
which was extinguished by tlie fire Doarhorn last week, and is now call
that are racing.
department in less than five minutes. ing upon friends in and around China.
Tlie bpeiiine of tho Central Maine
Driving Park prosontod a imsy sooue.
A union of the Sunday schools of
Joseph Jewett, ox-postmaster, wont
Carixinfcors and imintors wore at
Vassalboro, China,
Palermo and to Five Islands Saturday, where his
work on tho buildings and on a
neighboring villages, will hold a pic ! wife’s sister, Miss Mary Lightbody
platform for tlie baud. Anotlior
nic at China pavilion on Saturday is. They will return tlie last of this
crow of men were plaoiug tho
next. Reduced rates as usual will week.
lights' for tbo evening.
Mon and
prevail on'the narrow gauge railroad.
boys wore fi^ng tho track, horsomon
Mr. McCracken, the ponnlar con
warming up their horses, the cries of
Rev. B. G. Seaboyer will attend ductor on the train running between
fakirs and the men engaged in soiling
China campmeoting a week from next Weeks Mills and Winslow, "on the nar
soft drinks, peanuts aud so forth oomSunday, whore he will preach to the row gauge, was in the village Sunday
plotod the oonfuslon. Through it all
assembled hundreds. This year ad calling upon friends, he being off
moved the managers quite oonfldout
mission to the grounds will be free. duty.
aud rapidly getting things m shape.
Heretofore a small-fee was charged.
The crowd commoucod to arrive
The Vassalboro mills closed at noon
abont lialf past one o’clock aud at
Dr. Charles Mabry, much to the Saturday, Aug. 22, for one week, to
two o’clock there wore jirobably two
■delight of his friends is on the high give their employees a vacation and
thousand pooplo on the grounds.
way to recovery.. The typhoid fever will reopen in all departments Mon
Tlie first heat of tlie 2.19 class was
which seized upjm him and confined day, Aug. 31st.
UPTON’S NEW CHALLENGER. SHAMROCK IIU THE FASTEST SLOOP YACHT EVER BUILT called promptly at one-thirty. There
him to bed for many weeks, is baffled
were six horses starting. Tho liorses'
..... ..........
IN GREAT BRITAIN.
-and beaten. He takes a ride daily in
Miss Affle Wells of Kennebuuk ar
wore started at 2.10 o’clock. After scor
his carriage for a considerable dis rived hero Saturday and is the guest
ing seven times they wore given the
an hour. Tho Mail’s bulletins oamo time in order to win Reliauce must word. Tliey got away together and
tance. It will be some- time ere he re of her brother-in-law and sister, Mr.,
Tuesday in the series for the American in’about as follows:
cross the finish line 3 minutes 20 seo- were well bunched until tho first
sumes his practice.
and Mrs. Charles Axon. She will cup, crossing the finish lino one min
resume work at her former position, ute and 19 sebonds ahead of the chal 11.22—Reliance is still gaining. onds ahead.
quatror ■when Baby Maok made a had
Miss Bertha Richardson and Mr. weaving, when a position presents
While the boats were on tho port tack
1.30—Reliable nows unobtainable break and was left far boliiud. The
lenger.
Tlie
course
was
a
south
Daniel Phillips were united in mar
headed toward Soabright they were owing to the heavy mist prevailing
itself.
rest of tho field hold well together
erly triangular one the first leg interfered wiOi by a tank steamer.
riage by Rev. Mr; Wood on Aug. 19th.
from off shore.
to
windward.
Mr. Phillips is popularly known by
11.28—It lo&s as if the Reliauoo
1.62—Roliauoe leads on run homo. Tony G. leading all tho way until tha
When a mill shuts down for a limit During the manoeuvering for the
Btretoh where by a brilliant dash
the boys as the gayest of the men
ed time one week, or so, it does not start there was a smooth sea with tho would turn the first stake throe Tho uuoffleial time at the soooud Norli R., a strange horse to most of
who handle throttle, valve, or fire
fourths
of
a
jmile
ahead.
The
wind
mark
was:
Roliauoe,
1.26:00;
Sham
necessarily imply that all hands are wind about 7 miles an hour and fall
tho pooplo present, wont afiead aud
in coal on the narrow gauge railroad.
rock, 1.29:60.
out. Quito a goodly number will ing and the sky hazy. The offloial is freshening.
won by a small margin in 2.
Hie friends wish him many years of
2.04—Keliauoe five and one half Lady St. Oroix aud Tony Q. lighting
draw their usual weeklv allowance, time of the start was: Reliance, f"11.36—The N. Y. Post says that tho
happiness with the companion he has
but newspaper writers are always ex 11.00.86; Sliamrook, 11.02.00. Thus Reliance^^is making a runaway race miuntos in the load with throe aud for second place, Nellie Bly finishing
■oli'osen.
of it.fl
one half miles to go.
cepted.
tho Reliauce got off ahead althongli *11.36—Tlie Post*'saysithat7the*ReliTlien came tho disjiatoheB that fourth, Geiger fiftli and Baby Mack
sixtli.
her
oue
minute
and
24
seconds
gained
There was a good at^^endanoe at Thomas Sedgwiok, who arrived
ance^is ijjminnte~and|]46 seconds ahead caused tlie watchers of the bulletin
Tho tliree miuuto class was immedi
the Baptist ohnroh to hear Mr. Rob here from the West a couple of months
and pointingjhigiierr
board to eagerly await each in its
ately oalled , it also had six starters.
ert Bakeman speak. Mr. Bakeman is aeo and pnrohased the stock and fix
11.89—The Mail and Express says tarn.
This race was sent away after tho
a very forcible speaker, having the tures from Mrs. Jennie tiorris, aud
that the^Shamrook is iijckiug up on
Tho first oue announoed that Reli
seqpiid
heat. It was also a beautiful
oourage of his convictions. He seems who rnns a restaurant, lias all the
Reliance.
auce crossed the fiuisli lino at 2.16:07.
race.
‘Sonng
Bayard aud Miss Sterling
to have a great future before him. business he and his wife can attend
11.66—Reliance has increased her Tliejioxt stated that the Siiamrook
going almost neck and nook tlio en
He will return to Newton, Mass., to. In addition he repairs watches
load to three eighths of a mile and
tire distance, Unisliiiie very close
where he will take up his studies for and olooks.
footing fascer.
Miss
Sterling winning by a nook.
another year. He goes away with
12.02—Shamfook is gaining slightly
Young Bayard was however sot back
the best wishes of the people of this
Mr. J. H. Williams boarded the
aud is doing better work.
for running aud the'seooud place given
village. He is the son of Dr. Bake- early morning train Saturday for
to Isabelle who finished tliird. Rossie
man of Chelsea, Mass. The special Wiscasset via the narrow gauge for a
N. iluishod fourth, Glorv fiftli aud
music provided for the service was two weeks’ outing. His wife pre
State of Maine sixth. Time 2.18J^.
very appropriate.
ceded him earlier in tho week. They
All tho horses of tlie 2.19 class ap
will visit Camden, Rockland, Bath
peared for the second' lieat This
Thursday evening, Aug. 20, a lodge aud other points of interest. .They
race was very close between Norh R.,
of Modern Woodmen of America, was will be absent a fprtnight.
Tony G. and Lady St. Oroix. They
instituted. No. 10,204, District Dep
finished in the order named, Nellio
uty R. T. Clark of Augusta install It is strange that a dog should man
Bly fourth, Geiger fifth aud Baby
ing the ofiioors. Their names follow: ifest more religions instinct than its
Maok sixth. The time was 2.
V. G., Willard A. Mariner; advisor, master, yet snob a man and dog live
The 2.19 class wont to Norh R. in
Wm. E. Brooke; banker, Thomas M. in this small community. Before the
straiglit heats, althongii * Toney
Sedgwiok; escort, Harry E. Simpson; master retires for the night, he calls
G. aud Lady St. Oroix wore in ifie
watohman, James Carnegie; sentry, upon the animal to say its prayers,
raoo all the time and made him
Alfred H. Fisher; physician, T. B. a thing whioh lie himself does not do.
work to win.
Hardy; managers, Carl C. Roy, H. The aog placing its two fore feet npon
Young Bayard attor breaking badly
W. Hamlin and Joseph Jewett. The the round of the ohair, elevates its
and losing tho first lieat steadied
camp will be known by the name, head and gives three load barks.
BHAltKOCK in. Olf A POBT TACK.
down aud won tho next three and.
Una, in honor of the lady who or Then looking up in the face pt his
tho race in fine shape.
ganized it. Their next meeting will master, m«khs a bow and retires to
had crossed at 2.19:30, bnt tliat this Tho racing was good and fast and
be held on Friday evening, Sept. 4.
his kennel.
was unoiiioial aud that the offloial was a oredit to tiie drivers and to
BOB WBINOE, THE KAHOUB BRITISH TAB time would bo required to' settle the tlie men handling the meet.
WHO CAPTAINS BHAUROCK III.
raeo. Another report made Shamrock The offloiaU were: Starter, O. 8,
Dorrithy; judges, Joseph P. Gironx,
win by 0 Booonds, aud so it went.
At 2.66 a bqlletiu was received that Fred Pollard, and Guy Edwards;
12.06—Shamrock gets windward
position, with Reliance only a quar the Reliance had won and a little la timers, O. H. Simpson, Dr. Qeo. H.
ter a New York paper gave out word Bailey aud Wallace Jewell; cleifk. of
ter of a mile ahead.
that
Roliauoe had won by 62 eooouds. coarse, E. G. Orosby. The summary
12.18—The
wind
has
shifted
to
the
irnj.iAM fitb; desionxb of silambock
However, the result remained in nu- follows:
west and benefits the Shamrock:
m.
oertaiuty until the offloial figures
12.81—Reliauce tnrns stake first.
2.19 OLA8S—PURSE |600.
At 12.46 a dispatch came that the were received. These gave tho time Norh R., A. M. Tarbox, Lew:
at tho start^onld be dedneted from yaohis were obscured by tho mist and of the finish' as: Reliauce, 2.16:80; ' istou
1 1 1
her lead at the finish.
Shamrook 2.20. Uelianoe wins by 1 Toney G., hr g, Fred H.
fog aud had been for 20 minutes.
At 11.10 the Rolianoe appeared to Later word was received that the minnte, 19 seconds.
Berry, Belfast
3 2 2
Lady St. Oroix, oh m, by St.
be ontsailiug the Shamrock and to Reliance wm leading a half mile on
Oroix, W. J. Fnrbusli, W.
havea J^dofa quarter of, a mile.
Newton, Mass.
2 3 8
The wind was inoreasiug to 8 miles /
,
~
"KCouUuuod ou uIgUtli iiago.)

! Corrected Time,

Fotey*s Honey aad Tar

torcblldrea,saie,aurc. NoopiateSt

ARMY GIVEN NOTICE

SAW MAN MURDERED.

! At Least That Is the impression of a
Young Italian Girl.
Melrose, Mass., Au'g.’^22.—A 10-yearThat the “Enemy ' Is Ready to Make Dld Italian girl rushed into police
hca<lquarter8 last night, greatly agi
an Attack on Portland.
tated, and, gesticulating wildly the
while, addressed the olficcrs in Italian.
None being able to understand her,
TWO DAYS FOR PREPARATIONS she was hurrlrd to an Italian, who
acted as intcipieter. The girl said
that she lived on Swains Pond avenue,
tnd that late in the afternoon, while
To Resist the Invasion of Hos returning through the woods near her
homo, from a place where she liad
tile Fleet.
been picliing blueberries, she wit
nessed a cold blooded' murder. She
nsaid she had seen two men fighting;
Portland, Mo„ Aug. 22.—Theoreti that one of them picked up an ax
cally the army has been notified by Its from the ground, felled the other with
a blow, and then deliberately chopped
•ecrct service that the “enemy's lleet Dft the fallen man’s head.
has started from the tropics for an a'.Chief McLaughlin immediately dis
tacU on Portland.” The fleet docs not patched a derail .of police to the scone
leave RocJvland, where it has gathered, of the tragedy as described by the
girl. A thorough search of the vicinuntil Sunday, but the defence has
i Ity last night failed to reveal evidence
been allowed two days In wJilch to of a crime, but the chief is not satis
prejiaro for the Invasion. The mimic fied and several plllcers will again
war will continue until a week from visit the spot.
The girl is bright and apparently
today. The reinforcements began to
come into town and enter camp duty truthful, but the police are inclined to
yesterday, llie first and second regi the opinion that slie witnessed a fist
ments' whicii constitute the entire fight and that in her friglit her imag
state militia arriving In siiecial trains ination played pranks witli her.
from the east at nOoii. Naturally, as
RAISING SANITARY FUNDS.
in case of a sudden attack, the local
batallion was hoard from first, and by
Washington, Aug. 22.—The depart
noon all tne companies had gone into ment of slate has received a dispatch
camp and taken up tliolr active duties. from the consul at Colon stating that
This atti'inoon the first loglmeut for the purpose of meeting the ex
of Massachusetts Heavy Artillery will pense incident to the maintenance of
arrive. A number of different signal necessary (luaiantme and sanitary
corps dotat linicnts are expected from measures, the government of Panama
now ut.iil hiinday noon. Two com has issued a decree temporarily es
panies ol the .-.'ew York signal corps tablishing a tax of 100 pesos, Colom
will arri\ c Sunday noon, and uivifiing bian silver, on every vessel of more
into rniiill detachments will be sent to than DtUO tons burden arriving at the
the various stations located oy Colonel ports of Panama or Colon, this money
Dupwoody, calcf s.gnal oillcer. Their to be kept as a separate fund to be
location Js not known. Colonel Dun- expended for sajiitary purposes.
woody admits, liowever, that 21 points
SALISBURY’S END IS NEAR.
will be I'ove-rcd.
Admiral Darker, wlio is in command
J.ondon, Aug. 22.—Since the bulletin
of the North Atlantic fioet. has receivc-d sealed itistructions relating to issued Thursday night announcing
the attack, but the contents are un that the cotidition of Lord Salisbury
known to Gi/neral Cliaffeo, in com was critical, the members of ills fam
mand of the army. According to the ily have been gathered in the vicinity
rules for th-’ maueuver.s. the blues, two of the sick room awaiting the final
squadrons of batllesliips being located call. It is realized tiiat death is in
at Oiiatitaniimo and Ctilebia, are cov evitable, though the patient is making
ered by a sttperior allied lleet of red a wonderful struggle. He is fighting
and black, wlien tin; political situation tor every breath, lielpcd by a contin
In the United States is suduenly ual suiiply of oxygen. He does not
strained to rupture. A strong red sulfor much pain and has only brief
fleet consisting of------ vessels, includ periods of consciousness.
ing toi'itedo .joata, sails at il p. m., Aitg. ROOT TO RESIGN NEXT WINTER.
23, from tiie port of X, lieailing south
with the following sealed ordei;®;
New York, Aug. 22.—Secretary of
"The red fleet at X will proceed at War Root sailed for England on the
once to Portland, Me., seize and hold Celtic to act as a United States repre
the same as a base of operations.”
sentative in the Alaskan boundary
Information of the sailing lleet from dispute. Before sailing the secretary
X is received at Portland six hours declared that he would, according to
after its departure.' Time required his present plans, leave the cabinet
for red fleet to reach Portland is 5-1 about the middle of the winter. He
hours. It will be assumed that prior would not enter into any discussion
to the sailing of the red fleet from X of his future plans.
no channels are mined or obstructed.
CAPITAL OP 127,000,000.
Thereafter all enterprises sanctioned
by the international law are per
New York, Aug. 22.—Details con
mitted. it is desirable that the op
eratlons of the fleet should include all cerning the organization of the United
channels of approach to Portland and Lead company are announced. The
embrace a reconnaissance in force, an company w’ill have a, capital stock of
attempt to destroy mine fields, a day $27,000,000, $12,000;000 in bonds and
attack, a night attack, and, if prac the balance common stock. Payment
ticable, the forcing of ,-a passage. for the Constituent companies will be
Preparations will-be made to resist at made in large part'in the bonds of the
tacks on forts by landing parties. The parent company.
period of hostilities shall be from
BUT ONE GIRL AT WORK.
midnight of Aug. 25 to noon Aug. 29.
The period from midnight, Aug. 23, to
New Haven, Aug. 22.—Four hundred
midnight, Aug. 25, shall be known as
girls employed at the rubber factory
the period of preparation.
of the L. Candee company have struck,
Not since the Civil war has Port leaving only one girl at work in the
land presented such'a warlike appear
entire department. A proposed in
ance as when the two regiments of crease in the amount of work required
National Guard state militia arrived of the girls without a corresponding
In regular and spe. ial trains. The
increase in pay is given as the cause
Portland battalion, consisting of four
of the strike.
companies of the First regiment, are
AN UNKNOWN FLOATER.
located at the Two Eights and Silver
Spring, at the Qape, four companies
Clinton, Mass., Aug. 22.—Workmen
are at Fort Preble, and the other four
at Foi< Williams. The Second regi employed by the metropolitan water
ment has six companies at Long Isl commission found the body of an un
and, two at Fort McKinley and foui known man in Sandy pond, a part of
at Fort Levett. The Maine signal the metropolitan water system. The
corps are at Fort Preble. The Maine body had been in the water about a
naval reserve Monday will embark on week. It was that of a foreigner,
the battleship Illinois at Rockland and about 35 years old, and evidently a
participate with the "enemy.”
laborer.
ON A WAR FOOTING.

BOSTON BRIO MISSING.

Neiwport, R.4;, Aug. 22.—Today the
troops in the various forts in this dis
trict went into camp on a war footing,
and for one week the drills will be
carried on as if a state of war existed.
This is in conjunction with the joint
war games off the coast of Maine, and
although it is not expected tliat any
of the ships of the “enemy” will make
their appearance off Newport, the
troops will be ready to repel any at
tempt to land, if one is made. There
will be practice with heavy guns and
all soldiers will be kept within the
government reservations and do duty
as in war times. . The searchlights are
mounted at the torts and there will bo
practice with them, and possibly the
torpedo boats will be brought into use
for an attack, to give the troops prac
tice In picking them up.

San Juan, P. R., Aug. 22.—Some
anxiety exists regarding the safety of
the American brig Gabrlelle of Bos
ton, which left Ponce Aug. 7 and was
due to arrive at Fajardo Aug. 10. She
was only in ballact and it is feared
that she may have been wrecked in
the recent gales.

SAMUEL PARKS CONVICTED.
New York, Aug. 22.—Samuel J.
Parks, the labor leader, charged with
■extortion in demanding and receiving
money from various employers under
threat that he would call strikes, was
found guilty last night. Recorder
Soff remanded him until Monday, .The
penalty for the offence for which
Parks was convicted is imprisonment
for not more tlian five years. When
Parks had been remanded for sen
tence he was taken to the Tombs and
locked up.

A HUNDRED CELEBRATIONS.
Concord, N. H., Aug. 22.—The clos
ing day of .New Hampshire's fifth an
nual Old Homo Week was favored
with as delightful weather as that
which greeted its opening. Its suc
cess was greater than any of its pre
decessors, the number of obsprvances
being over 100.
SILVER BUFFERS QUIT WORK.

SHAMROCK WEATHER

FOR TWO

FAMILIES.

Loir Priced Double Dwclllnw Adapt
ed to Ttvenly-flve Foot I.ot.
ICopyrlBht, 1903. by Dennis & Gastmeyer,
architects. 2.S0 Bro-idway, New York.]

A FAIR RACING WIND

The elevation and floor plans shown Longed For by Lipton and Captains
horowlth represent a roinpleto and
and Crews of His Fleet.
ing Her Heels to Cup Hunter.
cozy low priced two family bouse for a
twent.v-flvo foot city lot. 'J’licro is a
______ «
brick cellar, the floor of which is con
creted,
under the entire liouse. Tlio tifTLE SPIN ABOUT THE BAY.
DEFENDER A FULL MILE AHEAD
coal l)ins and water closets are placed
in tlio cellar, and tlio closets are con
nected with a pessiiool or sower. The
When Race Was Officially De frame is l)alIoon stylo and of liomlock Reliance and Shamrock Go
lumber and timber.
Tile exterior walls are slienthed, pa
clared Off.
Out to Stretch Sails.
pered and covered witli lieveled cypress

Did Not Prevent Reliance From Show

New York, Aug. 21.—One of the
biggest crowds of slgliLseers and.
yachtsmen that ever sailed down
Sandy Hook to witness an attempt of
a foreign mug-hunter to wrest from
America the yachting supremacy of
the world returned to New York last
night disappointed because the sea
had refused a field of combat to the
racers, but, nevertheless, jubilant in
the conviction that Sir Thomas Lipton’s latest challenger, like the two
Shamrocks which had preceded her,
was doomed to return to England
empty handed.
Of course, the race yesterday will be
not absolutely conclusive owing to
the light and shifting character of fhe
airs, but in a 15-mlle beat to wind
ward, a portion of which was sailed siding. The windows have outside
in a driving rain. Reliance showed blinds of pine, with wrought iron angle
her heels to Sliamrock ill in com blind liingt>s nnd spring back hooks.
manding style and in weather condi The piazza floor is of pine; the columns
tions which were supposed to be to and newels are of solid whitewood,
turned, and the cornice, rails, brackets,
the particular liking of the challenger.
latticework, step.s and all other ex
Fite’s latest creation has been
terior work are of clear white pine and
heralded as a veritable wizard in light
cypress lumber and moldings. The
breezes in windward work, especially
main roof is lioarded nnd covered with
with a jumpy sea on, wlille the bigger
tin, with standing scams. The exterior
and more powerful defender. Reliance,
in her trials had showed best reaching
and running in a whole sail wind.
Y’et, with a breeze varying from 1
to 12 knots and against a long ground
swell, the defender outfooted and out
pointed her. The Shamrock did not
turn the outer mark and there is
therefore no way of knowing absolute
ly how badly she was beaten, but it
was estimated that she was more than
a mile astern, or about IG minutes in
the existing strength of the wind when
Reliance rounded. As a result of the
trial the experts believe, blow high or
low, that Reliance will win this, the
13th series for the America’s cup.
The day was a miserable one for
those who weut down to the ocean
race course. A mist lay over the city
and bay in the morning, and when the
starting line was reached black,
threatening clouds were gathering
over the Jersey highlands.
The
breeze was not over six knots and the
murky waves spilled no white froth
from their crests.
The course was set 15 miles southsouthwest, straight down the Jersey
coast and return. At the very start
Captain Barr, the Yankee skipper,
who has twice piloted cup defenders
to victory, cleverly out-generaled Cap
tain Wrlnge, the boasted best English
nnsT FLoon plan.
captain afloat, sending Reliance over
tiie line 33 seconds behind the chal Is painted with two heavy coats of
lenger, but in the windward berth. prepared paluts of colors desired. The
In the first 20 minutes of sailing the main roof, piazzas, etc., are painted
defender showed her windward quali w’ltb two coats of niotallic paint. The
ties, drawing up on even terms with cellar walls and all tiie brick work
the challenger, besides being about have tw'o coats of Venetian red nnd oil.
200 yards to windward.
I The floors are laid witli narrow North
Then the storm brolte, blotting out Carolina pine, blind nailed. The inte
the racers and making the excursion rior walls are lathed with spruce laths,
fleet look like a line of phantom ships. plastered with patent plaster nnd fin
For 30 minutes the rain came down in ished ■with hard white plaster. Tiie in
torrents, drenching the thousands of terior woodwork is of clear kiln dried
people on the steamers who were un whitewood properly stained nnd varable lo find shelter in the crowded
cabins. While the storm lasted the
wind increased to 12 knots and those
aboard the press boats, who caught oc
casional glimpses of the yachts as they
smashed into the seas, saw that Re
liance, with great geysers gushing
from her how, was footing faster and
pointing higher, heeling less to the
puffs than her more tender adversary.
. lien the storm had passed the ex
cursionists came out on deck to find
the defender firmly established on the
weather bow of Shamrock III. She
was never afterward headed.
During the' last two hours of the
race, when Uie wind had backed around
to the west and was blowing straight
off the land about four miles an houi,
Reliance steadily Increased her lehi,
rounding the turn to the stentorian
chorus of the excursion fleet a‘mile
ahead of Shamrock. Heading back
for home close hauled, she bad just
reached
Shamrock,
still outward
bounS, when the race was ofllclally
declared off.
The work of the patrol fleet was
perfect. Moving at right angles, lino
8ECOND FLOOU PLAN.
ahead and line abreast, the revenue
cutters kept the yachts in the hollow nisbed. The main stairs are of yellow
of a moving angle as free from in pine, with ash newels, rails and balus
terference as it they had been sailing ters finished in the natural wood.
in mid-ocean.
There are a scuttle and a stair ladder
Under the rules the first race, 15 to tbe attic. Tlio hardware is of black
miles to leeward or windward and iron, with colonial knobs, etc.
return. Is now postponed until Satur
The house is piped for gas and fitted
with gas fixtures. The kitchens have
day.
sinks and city water. The cost 1b esti
mated at $2,500.

Meriden, Conn., Aug. 22.—Fifty buf
Wownda (X tbe Heart.
fers employed In a factory of the In
In wounds of the heart Itself the es*
ternational Silver compaily went out cape of blood Is never in large quan
'secause one of the workmen would tity, and the lethal consequences are
|tt become a "member of the uklon. due to the fact that the escape of blood
The Polishers and Buffers’ union rati from within Its cavity or cavltl^ Into
fied the action of the men.
the surrounding sac of the pericardium
mechanically interrupts 'the ultcrnats
LIFE SAVER’S SON DROWNED.
contraction and expansion by whicll
its pumping action is maintained. Ac
Chelsea, Mass., *Aug. 22.—F. B.
cordingly the results of tlio wound oi
Sorenson, aged 13, son of Captain
the heart are usually Identical with
Alfred Sorenson, the noted life saver,
those of gradual suffocation.—Ameri
who has 17 rescues from drowning to
can Medldne.
his credit, lost his life by drowning
here last eveulpg.

NeTT Material For Oulldera’ Vae.

A new material for builders’ use is
reported from Germany by the^JJnlttd
States consul at Frankfort. This Is
an artificial clay, “which is used for
the manufacture of artlllcliil stone,
tllCB, gutterB, etc., and is composed of
sand, chalk, cement, lltiuid glue and
petroleum. Tiie substuiiecs are mixed
in certain quiintltles, and a clnyllke
mass results, wlilcli can be formed at
pleasure and acquires an oxcclleut de
gree of hardness by being subjected
to heat'*

New York, Aug. 22.—Sir Thomas
Lipton, his captains and the crews of
his fleet at Sandy Hook am by no
means disheartened. Sir Thomas is
as optimistic as ever and cheerfully
explains that Thursday’s race was not
conclusive, while Captain Wringe of
Shamrock III Is as good-natured and
hopeful as ever. All appear to believe
that there will be a different story to
tell if the next races are sailed in fair
racing wind.
It Is pointed out by an officer of the
Erin that Shamrock had never been
exceedingly fast in drifting. The only
race in which Shamrock I ever beat
her was sailed in little Itotter than a
calm and in many cases under similar
conditions. Shamrock III had been
unable to drop her pacemaker until
the wind increased to five knots or
hotter, after which Mio showed a .xj}markable increase in speed. The
friends of Shamrock III are lioping for
a wind that will enable the boats to
sail tne race an hour witliin the time
limit.
Sir Thomas passed yesterday in en
tertaining the Earl and Countess ol
Shaftesbury, Colonel and Mrs. Sharman-Crawford and Adjutant-General
and Mrs. Corbin. By the invitation ol
General Corbin the whole party visited
the Sandy Hook proving grounds and
witnessed a test of the big guns.
Yesterday the American yacht Re
liance lay at her moorings in Sandy
Hook riding tiie swells that tumbled
the waters to a considerable extent.
The wind was blowing from the north
west and hardly a cloud could be seen.
The American yacht raised her malnsaii and clubtopsail to dry them after
the wetting they got in Thursday’s
showers. Her head sails were up in
stops and the Yankee crew were busy
preparing for today’s race.
The challenger lay at her green
moorings SOU yards astern of Re
liance. Her crow were likewise pre
paring for today’s contest. Near her
lay the steam yacht Erin and the rest
of the fleet Numerous steam yachts
and sailing craft of various classes
were anchored or sailing about the
racers.
At 10.42 Reliance cast loose from
her moorings, set her jib and staysail
and stood out into the bay, for a sail.
Shortly afterward Shamrock III hoist
ed her mainsail with the apparent in
tention of going out for a sail stretch
ing. At 11 o’clock Shamrock had up
her clubtopsail and jib run up in stops.
Reliance, after several short hitches
and maneuvers in Sandy Hook bay, re
turned to her moorings at 11:20. Jib
and staysails were taken- in and sent
below. The cnallenger left her an
chorage at 11:22, set jib and staysail
and on the starboard tack headed out
to the point. The challenger had been
out less than half an hour when she
set a balloon jib and headed for her
moorings.
After the Shamrock and Reliance
had had- their little spin about the bay
Captain Wr/hge and Captain Bevis of
Shamrock I spent the day amusing
themselves. The two captains were
invited on hoard a yawl boat which
was sailhig about the tiay and Captain
Wriugo was placed iu command while
Captain Bevis sought shelter from the
sun under an umbrella and a lag
Panama hat.
On board the challenger there were
few signs of activity. Her crew were
taking a rest; but on lioard the Re
liance her men were busy stretching
out the head of the mainsail along the
gaff and overhauling her spars and
sails.
The wind at Sandy Hook this morn
ing is from the southwest, 12 miles an
hour. The weather is clear and the
sky cloudless. Indications are that
the wind w'ill hold through today.
WHERE RELIANCE GAINS.

THE LAW’S^DELAY.
Timely Illustrations Drawn Prom St,
Louis Boodle Oases.
Tiie country lias been resounding,
says tiie Baltimore News, for moiitlis
with praise of Cirouit-Atty. Folk for
the maguificeut 'work lie has beou do
ing in huiitiug down the boodlers,
great and small—especially great—
wlio have long been rubbiug the city
of St. Louis and tlio state of Missouri.
No praise for public service has ever
been more tliorouglily deserved. Folk
flinched at nothing; neither wealtli
nor political influence nor social couucotions had power to stay his arm
or to dull his vision. Tlio worth of
his service lies not only in the clean
ing out of his city aud state, but iu
the example he has been setting for
the people of every city aud state in
the Union that is the prey of corrupt
politicians and office-holders, and for
the people of the united States as to
abuses iu the Federal government.
No mau has ever made a cleaner job
of so difficult and arduous an under
taking.
From- time to time, iu tiie coarse of
the liistory of Folk's splendid work,
however, there has oome a disoouragiug note. He has secured oouviotious,
tiie juries have stood up to their dutyj
but lie has not gut tiie rascals iuto tiie
poiiitoiitiarv. A recent issue ot the
St. Louis Globe-Domoorn-t says:
”In every hoodie case tliat has been
settled by a jury a verdict of guilty
has been returned. Tlieso trials bogau
early last j-ear. Tiie date of tiie first
coiiviotiou was Maroli 27, 1902. No
boodler lias arrived at tiie penitenti
ary. ■ All the cases are, or will be,
appealed to tlie State Bujireme court.
’Ld’ Butler was convicted by a Boone
county jury on Nov. 14, and his sen
tence is tliroo years iu tlio iieuiteutiary. His case will not coiuo up before
tiie State supreme court until Ootober.
Tiie bribery of public otticials is ad
mitted to lie an olfoiiso of tiie gravest
danger to tl'.e people, yet tiie law’s
delay in puiiisliiiig it in Missouri is
e.xoiting oommeiit every vvliere. Skep
ticism is expressed as to tlie possibility
of any boodler reaoliiuc tlio pouitoiitidry under present oouditious in tlie
state, but tliis view is iiromature.
Tlio State supreme court takes its
time, uiilos.s tlie question is construc
tive ooiitempt.
“Tliat tliere is soniotliiiig radically
wrong about tliis is tlio mere matter
of oomuioii sense.' It ciuiuot po.ssibly
be necessary, iu tlio interest of jus
tice, tliat sucli uucouseioiiablo delays
sliould take place. Tliey necessarily
create voiv gnwe danger of a total
failure or justice: aud even wJien tliis
does not I'osult, tlio moral oifeot of tlio
punishment is iucalonlably diniinislied
by tlie long and meaningless dragging
out of tlie prooessos of the law. Tiiev
order tliose tilings bettor iu England,
aud surely, England does not yield to
tliis or any otlior country in respect
fer tile constitutional rights of tiie
citizen aoousod of crime.
How to
remedy tliis state of affairs is a prob
lem to wliioli tlie best minds of the
legal profession would do w6ll to
address themselves. The outrageous
delays of tlio law lead, ou the one
liaud, to tlie encouragement of the
lynching spirit; but tliat is not the
only, nor, we believe,. tiie most seri
ous, misoliief they do. In the spectaole of tlio apparently endless putting
off of puuislimeut which those wlio
IMssess or command mouoy are so
often able to procure, tlie masses just
ly see a practical partiality iu tliat
la'w wluoli, ill theory, treats all men
alike. U

NORTHPORT CAMPMEETING.
The auunal oampmeeting ot tlie East
Maine oonferenoe will bo held at
Northport, Aug. 31 to Sept. 6, and,
as usual, many Waterville people
will bo in atteudauoe. The commit
tee of arrangements consists of Rev.
I. H. Wharff, Rev. T. F. Jones aud
Rev'. F. L. Hayward and they predict
an uncommonly sucoossfnl session.
The first sermon will be ou Mon
day afternoon, Aug. 31, at 2 o’clock
and tlio preacher will be Rev. Jolin
W. Hatoli of Wiutarport; Tuesday,
Rev. E. H. B.'jyntou will be the lead
er, beiua: assisted by Rev. J. P. Haley,
D. D., of Portland; Wednesday’s
meeting will be in charge of Rev. L.
L. Hanscom, D. D-., aud Rev. E. R.
Thorndike, U. D.. of Boston; Rev.
W. J. Yates, pastor of Piiie street
chnroh, Bangor, will be the leader ou
Thursday, ids assistant being Rev. E.
M. Taylor, D. D., Boston; on Friday
the services will be oouduoted by Rev.
H. W. Norton, assisted by Rev. O. W.
Bradlee of Waterville.
Numerous other pastors of the state
will be iu atteudauoe to assist iu tlie
programs, whioli promise to be of ex
ceptional interest. Rev. A. L. Nutter
will have oharge of the music aud
there will be the customary solo and
ohoruB singing.
Reduced ratas will be offered on all
the railroad and steamboat lines to
persons who attend the oampmeeting
and large crowds from all over the
state are looked for.

London, Aug. 22.—The Field, com
menting on the respective sail areas
of Reliance and Shamrock III, thinks
It Is strange that a yacht challenging
for the America’s cup in the hope of
winning should go to the starting line
with 11.5 per cent, less canvas than
her opponent. Everybody knows, i!
says, that the time scale of the New
ouaLsa*oEi.x,^.
York Yacht club, Jlke the old scale of Soars tha
IliB Kind You Have Always BoonU
—
the Yacht Racing association, uiidcr Blgnatwe
the length and sail area rule, Is dis
tinctly in favor of the larger boat, ar.d
an allowance of 117 seconds is but
poor compensation for 11.5 per cent,
Kind /oa Have Aiwa]
extra sail, if the race Is likely to oc Bears tbo
Slgnatnie
cur in a light wind.
LAWRENCE MILLS CLOSE._

<r

Lawrence, Mass., Aug. 22.—The Pa
o^sa?oxi.xuEi^.
cific, the Pemberton and the Everett Bears the
Kind You Have Always BougM
mills, three of the largest corpora Signature
tions In this city, shut down today for
of
a period of two weeks, thus throwing
out of work about 10,000 operatli'es.
It is poBsible that nearly all the other
mills will fall into line and close. To
the 10,000 people wlio became idle today^can be added the 6300 hands idle
Eor Infants and Children.
when the Washington mill closed on
Aug. 15 for two weeks. This will make
a total of 16,500 .die, almost oneBears the
fourth of the city’s population.

CASTOR IA

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Glgnatoreof

J.L

THE WOOLEN OVEESEBRS.

FORTY-FIVE YEARS AGO.

A BAD PRACTICE.

MR. COBB’S ANSWER.

The seventh annual meeting of the
Woolen Overseers’ Association of East
Town
ern Maine will was in Old ~
Saturday.
Following are the present officers of
tlie association; President, James
Dodd. Pioneer mill, Pittsfield; first
vice president, James O. Morgridge,
Wassookeag Woolen Co., Dexter; sec
ond vice president, Fred M. Moore,
Old Town Woolen Oo., Old Town;
secretary, O. P. Gilman, Chase
Woolen Co., Waterville; treasurer, J.
T. Davidson, Piscataquis Woolen Co.,
Ouilford; resident secretaries, James
S Turner. Pittsfield; Fred Mellor,
Guilford; Robert E. Patten, Sangerville; Alden M. Moore, Oakland; John
Ring, Old Town; George Patterson,
Fairfield; Abel Wall, Waterville;
Allen F. Moors, Dexter; E. G. Varuey, Hartland; J. F. Bralleir, No.
Dexter; W. H. Collins, Madison;
Warren Lucas, No. Vassalboro; I. C.
—Sawyer, Dover; Theo. G. tseokert,
Warren; Thomas Jack, Foxcroft;
Adolph Burkhart, Skowhegan; David
jiouzies, Newport.
The official manual of the associa
tion containing portraits of officers,
constitution and by-laws, list of mem
bers, history, views and other infor
mation, has been issued. It is a well
gotten up book, bound in leather and
finely printed.
The manual shows
that at the present time there are 90
woolen mills in the state, most of
which are running. The list of mem
bers shows that there are nearly 200
and it is expected more will be added
at the coming meeting.
The manual contains excellent half
tones of more than 30 of tha largest
mills in the eastern part of tjie state.
Among these appear outs of the Riverview and CliasG mills of this city.
According to the history of the as
sociation, it was founded on Oat. 3,
1897, at Newport and since that time
meetings liave been held nearly every
year. The association was founded
for the purpose of promoting “tlie
interests of woolen mill overseers by
enlarging the circle of acquaintance,
maintaining and strengthening a fra
ternal feeling and for a general excliauge of ideas pertaining to woolen
manufacture. ’ ’

’WmCBESTE^

He Says He Will Talk About ResubSome of the Old Time Men on the
The Hissing of Pet Animals, Dogs,
mission When the Occasion Arises.
Cats and Horses.
Maine Central.
Prof. Gowen, of the so-called legis
In an article recently published
A case reixirted from Birmingham,
Mr. Charles F. Smith of Mercer gave lative temperance committee of the England, has brought into special
‘TAKE-DOWN” REPEATING SHOT GUNS
some interesting recollections of em Prohibitionists, wrote a letter to Hon. prominence the dangers arising from
William
T.
Cobb
of
Rockland
some
These guns are a high-class production at a low-class
ployes of the Maine OentralJRailroad
the pernicious habit of kissing pets,
and its predecessors of the lower and time after he wrote one to the Hon. and has been commented uixm in many
price. For strong shooting and lasting qualities,
back routes. Among other VTater- Joseph H. Manley. There were de organs of the press. The Globe, in
they
are in a class by themselves. They are made
ville men he referred to the follow lays which Mr. Cobb did not like an article upon the subject, says:
in
12 and 16 gauge, in full cylinder or modified
and Monday he sent Mr. Gowen the
ing;
“The constant habit of kissing and
choke for brush and field shooting; or full choke for
fondling pet dogs and cats in vvliioh
“Joshua Nye was treasurerof the following rather sharp reply:
many women indulge has always been
Rockland, Me., Aug. 17, 1903.
road. His office was in the upper
trap and duck shooting. They can be taken down
objected to ns a somewhat dangerous
portion of the brick building at the Frank W. Gowen,
instantly w’ithout any tools. To get the best re
practice. In the case lately reixirted
Waterville, Me.
junction of Main and Elm streets in
My Dsar Sir—Your letter to me from Birmingham a young woman con
Waterville.
When I last saw the
sults always use Winchester Factory Loaded Shells
building it looked precisely the same dated Waterville, Aug. 13, shows by tracted a form of blood-iioisoning,
in these guns, as one is made for the other.
as it did fifty years ago, even to the its postmark that it was mailed from which are numerous and unpleasant
old outside stairs which the old em Skowhegan, Aug. 14. It was received breakings out in various parts of tlio
FllKK—Send for oiir JSd-jmffe Illustrated catalogue,
ployes were wont to mount on pay at Rockland post-office the same day fa6e and body. The disease was rather
WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO., NEW HAVEN, CONN.
day. Here Mr. Nye spent the great at 6 p.m., and came into my bands peculiar, but it was distinctly traced
er portion of his working time. He the following morning, Aug. 16. The to infection from a dog which the girl
was a gentleman universally respect Lewiston Saturday Journal of Aug. was in the habit of kissing. This is
ed. He took a deep and active inter 16, contained a special from Water proably by no moans an isolated case,
est in the moral welfare of the com ville giving in full your letter to me for the poison does not always show it
munity in which he lived and was one and stating that up to that day, Aug. self in so marked a manner, but that
of the early leaders of the temperance ,16, Mr. Gowen had not heard from such diseases are acquired by ouutagion
movement in Maine. He organized Mr. Cobb. The same day therefore from animals is beyond doubt. No one
a
temperance society
of boys that I received your letter it is given who has watched a dog or cat can hesi
and headed the procession when they to the Journal for publication, appar tate for a moment to believe that these
paraded on Fourths of July and on ently for the purpose of creating the creatures are unclean animals. A dog
impression that it was ignored by especially, will thrust his nose into
other occasions.
“John Philbrick was the master me. If your letter was written in anything, and that it should then be
machinist and had charge of the good faith with the solo purpose of fondled and kissed by its mistress is so
construction, rebuilding and repair asoortainiiig my views upon resub- objectionable tliat only the common
ing of the rolling stock of the road. mission and prohibition I am at a loss ness of the practice enables it to escajie
He was eminently fitted for the posi to understand why such a course was the reprobation it deserves. Just now
tion he occupied, both in knowledge pursued. Under the circumstances, the lengths to which doting women
and temperament. He was a good then, I think it is proper for me to will go in the worship of their pets
judge of human nature and of the say that when tlie occasion arises I passes all bounds; and as diseases have
capabilities of the manv men under will express my views on these ques a way of appearing in cycles, perhaps
his charge, so he made few if any tions in my own way.
it is now the turn of the contagion
Very truly yours,
errors in the selection of men for the
from flesh-eating animals. As this
W. T. COBB.
different duties required of them.
particular disease seems to take the
His knowledge of mechanism was
The professor replied at some length form of a disfiguring swelling of the
extensive and thorough and nis saying he wanted to know Mr. Cobb’s lips It will no doubt put an end to a
method of imparting the knowledge
habit which reason alone is powerless
or directing how work should be done position on resubmission, closing: to stop. ’’
was such that the best possible re “Lot me again ask you in all kin'fi-ness
The Bazaar, in dealing with the same
sults were obtained. Ho could per to so state your views in a letter to subject, says. More than onoe we
sonally do any part of the work, from the Lewiston Journal.”
have written of the danger that is
making a locomotive to running it on
likely to accrue to those unwise owners
the road after it was made. Ho had
who persist, in kissing their canine
a pleasant and agreeable way with
pets. Despite the intelligenoo and
NEEDED LEGAL REFORMS.
his subordinates and was universally
utility of the average dog, he is cert
Says the Lewiston Sun : In Justice ainly not a pot that can boast of being
respected.
Mr.
Philbrick died at
Brewer’s article on lynching are two over-particular as to what ho indulges
Squirrel Island a year or two ago.
“When Mr. Philbrick was absent good thoughts ;—prompt trial and no in by the way of fare. Anything, in
John Merrill or Frank Knights had apixial.
THE BEST LANGUAGE.
fact, from tl^p most disgusting liltli
charge of the work.s. Both were skilled
and carrion to the flesh of a dainty
The best language to use, says the niechnnios and men of good capacity
This suggestion is for criminal ciiickeu, is taken at times with gusto,
Retailor and Adverti.ser, in preparing for government. I have a plea^nt trials. It is good for civil as well. and knowing the nuu'ber of injurious
At end of brideje, AVinslow.
an advertisement is the kind with recollection of both gentlemen. If Terms of court should be abolished; germs that lurk in the former, it seems
wliich uewspapor and magazine read boys came into the shop out of curio.s- every case should be tried witli not a a little insane, if nothing more, to kiss
ity to see how an engine was made,
and earess, maybe the mouth-jiarts of
ers are familiar. The style of writing they were not driven out by Mr. day of delay more than the circum a dog tliat has been indulging in the
that expresses clearly and succinctly Merrill or Mr. Knights. On the con stances of that particular case make filthy habits characteristic of his race.
the news of the day is good enough to trary they would explain to tlie bo.ys necessary to a fair trial. The speed How’evor, that it is done is very well
use in telling the store news.
The how engines were made and de.scribe ing up of modern industrial organiza know’ll, though the evil results accru
the different points of mechanism and
ing do not as often come to light.
language used by editorial writers in their use. I do not know what be tion should be applied to the courts.
rrn 1 11
Tll'nill
1 11 on
The subject la
is nagain
promiueiit
by
Each
case
of
litigation
should
receive
the leading newspapers might serve as came of Mr. Merrill, or if he still be as prompt and adequate treatment on reason of the fact, that a youug w’omau
Office on riain St., Near Freight Depot.
a model lor the advertiser who wishes living, but Mr. Knights went to Port the latest approved scientific princi In Birmingham lias just had to suffer
to adopt tJie argumentative or the land to fill an important railroad posi ples, like a case in a hospital, as if severely through indulging in tlio
dictative style. In short, the every tion, and then, some vears ago, he that were the only case that needed senseless and reprehensible practice.
APPEAL IN CRIMINAL CASES.
Delhi, the «C|I Market.
She had been, it appears, in the habit
day language of the people, as exem- lost his life in a railroad accident. attention.
Delhi remains tho center of all In
nlified by the news, editorial and de- Other men in the shops were William
Appeal should be abolished on like of kissing a pet dog, and from so-doing
With
Justice
Brewer’s
belief
that
the
Lasselles (Frank, analogy to modern mechanical pro bad set up blood-poisoning. Her lips
dian art Industries. The most skillful
soiiptive. articles in the daily press, Edwards,
should answer every purpose of the George and John), Frank Adams, cess. Modern machinery is perfected were fearfully disfigured, and there one desirable remedy for lynoliing is jewelers and gem cutters, painters,
advertisement constructor. It should James Oondle, John Webb, Augustus to do its work so accurately as to pro were other eruptions upon the face and tbe abolition of the right of appeal in carvers, embroiderers and craftsmen
enable him to prepare an announce Marshall, William Mayo, Orlando duce the fewest possible failures. It body. Snoh a oase should not as a criminal causes, the N. Y. Evening whose creations could tempt tht> i)urse
ment which would be at once attrac Luques, Frank Chase, Mr. Kelsey, would not be a satisfactory machine salutary warning to those who are in Post says it cannot agree.
or minister to the luxury of the great
Mr. Scammon, Mr. Perley, Mr. Harts that did its work so poorly that the the habit of kissing dogs. To be kind
tive and convincing.
Takp the Molineux case in this er and lesser Moguls have gathered
horn and Mr. Davis. There were article operated must be put through is one thing; bnt to caress and fondle
many others, but in the lapse of years
dogs and cats that are often little bettor city. Convicted on his first trial, there for (Xiiiturtes, and trade habits
BAD CASE OF DIABETES CURED. their names liave escaped my memory. another machine to perform the same than scavengers when out of sight of this man went free the second time are but slowly broken. Along Chandnl
process over again. The practical
‘ ‘ We boys liked Mr. Edwarus; his method is to perfect the machine, so their owners, is fraught with consider he faced a judge and jury. Without Chaiik plump merchants In snow white
“I had diabetes in its worst form,”
the aid of the wrongfully introduced clothes and tiny Jewelers' turl)aii8 In
intimates
called
him
‘Bill,’
but
we
writes Marion Lee of Dnnreath, Ind.
its work will not need to be done able risk.
The above remarks apply with equal evidence of the first trial, the case vite one to their wliltewnslied, felt
“I tried eight physicians without re boys in addressing him very proper over. If a court gives trials that are
against him collapsed. Yet he would
lief. Only three bottles of Foley’s ly used the prefix ‘ Mr. ’ He had not fair the remedy is to mprove the force to those who are in the habit of have been done to death liad .lustico toored Inner rooms, and thcr“, treinUKidney Cure made me a well man. ” charge’of the big lathe that finished court so it will give fair trials, patting and patting their faces np to Brower’s plan of no appeal been the Ing catlike In stoekingcsl feet, they nnIt it'is a medicine free from poisons the tiios on the big driving wheels of rather than do its poor work all over the cheeks and face of a pot horse. law.
Before tliis ohaqgo can bo roll gold and silver embroideries, Kash
and will cure any case of kidney dis tlio locomotives. We thought it won again in another court. The judicial Horses often biti in a way not at all made, our judges of the low’-or courts mir shawls and “enmers Imlr” stnlTs
ease that is not be.youd the reach of derful that any one man could onerate jirocedure should include a method malicious but in a way which no one must bo of hotter stuff aiul freer from
medicine. For sale by S. S. Light- such a big machine. As the big (hearing exceptions) of determining wants to be the subject of. The practice political influences. A ooiujjarison and cover the last inches of floor si)aeo
wheel revolved a shaving was out whether a case not fairly tried shall of patting them and of putting one’s
with jewels.
body & Co. and W. R. Jones.
from the tire, and one of those was a be sent back to bo put through the face to that of a horse, liow’over kind with English judges does not ho, but.
Necklaecs, girdb’S and a (ineen’s or
record breakei. I can’t recall its trial machine again, rather than re- Jie may be, is one to bo strongly ob oven if it did there should \m some naments are drawn from b:illered bci.xprovision against human and judicial
ADDRESSED BY JUDGE PHILBROOK. length, but it was extended around l)eat the trial in a higher trial ma- jooted to.
fnllibilitv. By this wo do not mean rs, scraps of pnpc'r, cotton cloth or old
the top of Mr. Philbrick’s office, and oliiue.
to say that no reforms are jxissihlo flannel. Nothing si'oms (inite :ih incoiiJudge Warren C. Pliilbrook of Wa- it went around several times. Mr.
Edwards
would
frequently
give
us
WHERE COMPANY H'WILL CAMP in tiio procedure of our courts. gnions In this land id' the misfit and
tervillo gave the principal address at
President Roosevelt was rigid in the IiKMingrtious as the way In whieli
shavings, and after we had borne our
THE VALUE OF SWIMMING.
tlie mass Sunday school convention on gifts into the open air we would—
Tho camp on Loug Island, Portland urging all iwssiblo expedition in the jewels of ii nijali are produeed
>
the Nobloboro,cnmpground on Wednes forgetting the convenient prefix ‘Mr.’
At this season of the year one can Harbor, whore several companies of criminal 'trials, but he would not from old bisenit tins, pickle bottles and
day, Aug. 19. There were about 3000 —say: ‘Bill is a good teller.’ I scarcely take up a paper without tho Second Roginieut, N. G. S. M., advocate, w’e are sure, tlio hrealdiig mnrmiilade Jars. (Jiie Imys tbe gems of
people present.
His theme was think Mr. Edwards is still living in reading of a boat being tipped over are to bo stationed, is thus described down of those safeguard.-, with wliicii a temiife goddess, aial Hay are laid In
our jurisprudeiioe has been hedged
Of the Lasselles all are
“The Cliristian religion us compared Waterville.
about through the law’s devoloiiniont. grimy cotton wool and piu ked In nisly
gone exccjit possibly one, and if this and one or more persons drow’ncd. In by the Portland Press:
with otlier.s.’’ Ho handled the sun one be still living his homo is in tlie great majority of these cases,
Tliis onmp wliich Major Straker Aside from this, .Justice Brower’s tittle tin boxes of n erndlty Ineoneelvaject in a masterly way and lield the Massachusetts. James Condlo went had all those in the boat been able to will oommaud is indeed a inost pic strong W’ords on Ivncliing are most ble.—From Eliza Itubainali Seldinore’s
Like the ut(oraiicos of ■‘Winter India.”
great audience perfectly. All wished to Boston in the early ’(iO’s, and was swim, there w’ould have been nothing turesque one. Tlio ground is very welcome
Judges Woodward aud Lore at Chau
emiiloyed on the Old Colony railroad.
ho had spoken longer. This was the He died several years ago, leaving more serious to record than a wotting. rough and tliore is not a place at tlio tauqua, tliey are a fitting close to
camp site larger tliau a tent floor
9iipcrNtitlc»ii
th(- I'liliieky ’riilrleen
first time he had appeared on the children. Mr. Adams I saw’ a few There is no excuse for a resident of which is level. Hero is a sixty inch the public debate of the last few
When King Arthur founded tbe fiiweeks
in
which
flie
Cliautautiua
.years
ago
and
he
was
Hying
in
grounds but all will be glad to see
Boston, the Herald says, particularly searcli light mounted on n platform
aious round table be requested Merlin,
Massachusetts.
Mr. Luques left the if of the younger generation, not twenty feet or so in height. Near it speeches have boon so notable and
him there again.
the
enchnnler, to arrange the scats.
shoo in the early ’60’s to run the
is a large water tank which is ted valuable.
Merlin arranged one set of seats to n^)passenger train as engineer between knowing how to swim. It is an easy from an artesian well bored sevoutyresent the apostles. Twelvi* were for
Lewiston and Auburn, and later his aooomplislimeut to acquire, and, un flve feet into the ground. Major
TO DOUBT THIS
WILLIAM H. EMERY.
the faltlifiil adherents of Jesus Christ
run was extended to Portland. Ho like many tilings, onoe learned it is Straker had the water of tliis well
1
is still living in Auburn. Few men never forgotten. There are a dozen analyzed and found that it was absotnd the tlilrtcsmtli for tlie traitor Judas.
A
recent
Oliioago
paper
had
tho
fol
Is to disbelieve the evidonoe of Water- know more of early railroading in places within easy reach of all lutelv pure and that there would bo
The first were never oeenpled save by
Maine than Mr.
Luques. I have sections of Boston whore there is jio danger of his men contiaotiug lowing couoerniiig Mr. 'tVilliain II. mights (llstingulshed for tliclr neblev»‘villo citizens.
known him since my early boyhood, good bathing and w’here instruction fever by drinking it. From this Emery, formerly of this city bnt for aients, and when a death oceiirred
I should like to grasp Ills hand Ill swimming can be had for the ask tank a pipe has been laid down the many years a resident of Chioago
It’s Waiorvillo proof for Waterville and
iinong tliem the sent remained vacant
once more. Mr. Chase died seveml ing. Tliere was recently a case in a liill to the field at Fern park where
anfll a' kniglit surpassing Idni In henilc
years ago, but he left three sous, two fresh water pond in New’ Hampshire tho four companies of tho Second wliero lio (lied:
people.
Mr. Emery was born in Fairfield, ind warlike athiinments should b(> con
whom became engineers on the that illusMates .tlie value of being Maine infantry are to camp. .This
It’s local endorsatiou for local read- of
Ho married Mary sidered worthy to till the place. If an
Maine Central. Of all the men who able to swim at least a few’ strokes. camp site, by the way, is a pretty Me., in 1840.
worked in those 8ho))s fifty years ago, Two girls about '111 years old were place. It is well sheltered by trees Adolia Foboy also of Waterville in unwortliy knight sought the clmlr he
etb.
think there is only one left still out rowing, and one leuufid over the | and oaunot be seen from tho ooean 18()3. Some years after his marriage ivas repelled by some mugle power.
It will stand the most rigid investi 1w’orkiiig
at the old stand, and that is side to pick up soniotliiiig. Slio leanod and is not far from tho highway, he moved to Oak Park aud engaged The tldrteentli seat was never occiiWilliam Mayo. When I last heard a little too far, and in a moiuent tho Tliere is a good parade ground bore, in tho hide and leatlier husiiioss in ?1(h1 but once. The stoiy goes that a
gation.
Chicago, whioh ho followed till his
from W’atorvillo he w’as still tliore,
No better proof of merit can be had. and I hope he may continue there for boat was over auo both were thrown too, and Col. New’oomb and his offi death. Ho moved from Oak Park to hauglity and Insolent Saracen knight
into tho water. Ono girl retained cers will bo well pleased with their
1 her hold on the boat and was there location when they pitcli their touts Elmhurst where lie built him a int down upon It and was immedlatidy
George A. Butler of 16 Carrean St., years to come. ’ ’
beautiful residanco. Ho had ex))oudod •wallowed n[i by the earth. Ever afU’r
fore safe.
The other was thrown there.
says: ‘ ‘ For four or five yearf I was
nearly a hundred thousund dollars in It was known as the '“perllotiB sent,”
perhaps
four
or
live
foet
away
in
tho last few years in beautifying his and, brave as tho celebrated knights of
annoyed with baokaohe. It makes a THE DANGEROUS JAMESTOWN water jnst over her head. She know
WEED.
nothing of swimming, oonld not reaoli QUICK RELIEF FOR ASTHMA many acres whioli surrounded his lino tlio round table are said to have been,
man miserable when ho is afraid to
house. Ho was a public spirited man not one ever had tho courage to sit on
the boat, and had gone down twice
SUFFERERS.
In addition to being an ill-smelling, when help reached her from a nearby
in every sense of tho word. Ho was
stoop ,‘or lift anything for fear of
the thirteenth chair, and the supersti
noxious plant, the jimson weed (Da- boat. It was a close call from a
Foley’s Honey and Tar affords im a self made man, esteemed for liis
twinges catching him across the
tion against It still survives.
liouesty,
true
friendship
aud
charity.
mediate
relief
to
asthma
sufferers
in
tnra stramonium), also known os fatality, and yet even rudimentary
Those
who
knew
him
best
loved
him
the
worst
stages
and
if
taken
in
time
loins. 1 have been laid up with at stiukweed.and stinkroot, has distinct knowledge of how to swim wonld
Pnaemtood Ilia Art.
will effect a cure. For sale by 8. 8 most. His domestic life was partiouBaron von Steuben was tho drlllmastacks lasting from two days to two ly poisonous properties and slionld be have enabled her to reach the bout, Lightbody
larly
happy
and
his
homo
was
liis
& Co. and W. R. Jones.
whore she could have easily held on
oastle. He leaves besides the widow ter of the Continental army at "Valley
weeks and when in this condition I exterminated wherever growing. It till help came.
Every one sliould
two sons and two daughters. In Forge. At first the men. In tho ranks
learn
to
styim,
and
those
who
oaiinot
is
recommended
by
tlie
poison
plant
used all Kinds of medicine which came
Waterville Mr. Porter Emery of did not know tho manual exercise;
slionld
avoid
going
in
small
boats,
A Fllnir at Tennyaon.
speoialists of the Department of AgriPleasant street is an older brother
to my notice and spent a good deal of
where they are always in danger of
In the “New Letters and Memorials and Mrs. Henry Hanson of Center many of tho officers knijw little or noth
onltare to mow the weed while in being thrown into the watelr.
ing of maneuvering. Ono of tlie latter
money looking for a cure. Doan’s blossom.
of
Jane
Welsh
Carlyle”
Is
u
letter
to
street his only sister. There are also turned out for Inspection In a dressing
The seeds are especially
'her hnsband In which occurs the fol two brothers in the West and Rev.
Kidney Pills wore the last attempt I poisonous, and fatal oases are known
lowing amusing little fling at Tenny Charles M. Emery of Southern Pines, gown, “nimmel und ordol” cried tho
RICHARDSON—PHILLIPS.
boron. “'What kind of creature is this?"'
of
children
eating
them.
Poisoning
made. They did more for me in a
North Carolina, is also his brother.
son:
Baron von Steuben was choteric and
At
the
home
of
Henry
Newhall
at
can
also
bo
prodaced
by
sacking
the
shorter time than any preparation or
i “Did you know that Alfred Tennyson
profane, but ho understood his art. Ho
fiower, which is an attractive-look Nortli Vassalboro on Thursday, Aug. Is to ha've a pension of £200 a year, aft
medicine I ever tried. I will be only
ing, very light lavender blossom., 20, by Rev. H. F. Wood, Mr. Daniel er ail? Peel has stated his Intention of tracer 'War to DiMplay a Tronasraa. swore at tho ragged Continentals in
too pleased to advise my friends to go Oattlo in a few’ iustanoes liave been W. Phillips and Miss Bertha L. Rich Commending him ^o her gracious majAn Arabian bride Is arrayed in all both German and French, but ho taught
to Dorr’s drug store for Doan’s Kid poisoned by eating the leaves of ardson, both of Winslow’, were united jcsty, and that Is consideretl final—‘A her dresses, one over tbe other. 8ho Is them tho value of drill and discipUno.
chacun selon sa eapacltei’ Lady Uar- perched oh a high stool, so that they all When he had exhausted all the Freficftr'*
young plants where present in grass in marriage.
ney Pills and' give them a trial. ’ ’
and Gorman oaths ^ knew ho would
Mr. Phillips is a fireman on tho W. jrlet told mo be wanted to marrj’; ‘must hang down over It, and one by one' roar to hla aid, “Come here, Herr UauptDoan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all hay, hut these animals either avoid
they are taken off with much display'
(have
a
woman
to
live
beside;
would
dealers. Price 60 cents per box. the plant or are very resistant to its W. & F. Railroad and is impular with refer a lady, but cannot ufford one, and admiring comment from the mami, and lielp me curse these blockMailed by Foster-Mil burn Co., Buffa poison. Young plants do not contain all the boys. Miss Riohardson grad
so must marry a maidservant’ guests. Tho last is, of course, the most beada.” But he turned tho undisci
uated from Oak Grove Seminary iii [Mrs. Henry Taylor said she was about beautiful. The bridegroom is hidden plined mllltia Into •well drilled troops.
lo, N. Y., sole agents for the United a large proportion of poison.
1900 and is one of Winslow’s brightest (to •write to him in behalf of their house- in some comer xvbero he can see bis' Never again u’ns tho enemy able to
States.
6A LYB girls and teachers. A host of friends
id, who was qulto a superior charac- future 'Wife’s derwry, which, however,: laugh at “Mr. Washington’s rotten reg
Remember the name Doan’s and pAM NEB
iments of ragaiuiifllns.”
he nmy not touch.
In her w:aj’.”
i extend hearty oongratulations.
take no substitute.
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The nickel rails on the Quaker Range
Model are put on without bolts, ensy to re
move when blacking.
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The farmers are beginning to worry
about their sweet corn crop, and well
they may judging from the weather
PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT
of the season up to date. The crop
ISO M»ln St
Waterrllle
is light, anyway and if there are hard
frosts early, tho pack will be hardly
fl.60 por year or fl.OO when i)aid in worth handling.
advance.
They are having any amount of fun
Mail Publishing Company, in Portland over tho war game,
which is quite a different affair from
PtIBl.I8HKR8 AKD PKOPRIETOAS.
tlie maneuvers at Bar Harbor, in
which only tho fleet took part. But
May fair tactics only bo employed Portland is one of the most strongly doby the rival skippers, and may the feu ded ports on tho entire American
best boat win.
coast, and for this reason tho game
there, with tho state troops and tho
Charles Horace Nelson speaks in naval miUtia and all engaged, makes
high terms of tlio now Oontral'Maine
it full of interest. It is a rare oppor
track and what ho doesn’t know tunity for tho soldiers of the two
about tracks nobody knows.
regiments of tho Maine guard to get a
little
clearer idea of tho conditions
There are but very few Maine far
mers who will not bo through haying of actual warfare than they could
by the first of September. This secure otherwise ^lan by real campaign
would have a curious sound in an service.
ordinary season.
On its unoifloial trial tho cruiser
Somebody has discovered a cure for Cleveland has shown itself able to
lockjaw and snakebites. It is some make tho speed called for by the gov
what diflicult of preparation and ap ernment contract with something to
plication, however, and will probably spare. The vessel is expected to make
not affect the popularity of the whis even a better showing on its oflicial
trial tlie first of next montli. It
key cure in the rattlesnake country.
would bo a distinct aisappointment
Tlie Sublime Porte allows that to Bath and the entire state of Maine
every demand made hy Russia will bo if tho Bath Iron Works should fail
fulfilled immediately, and will tlie to turn out a craft that would come
Czar bo so kind as to withdraw liis up to the requirements. Tlie nearest
warsliips from Turkish waters. It to it was in the case of the ram
e ally makes the Sultan feel faint to Karahdin, which was a monstrosity in
itself, so faulty in design that no
have those ships so near.
builders in the world could ever have
Mr. F. A. Munsey of Mnnsey’s madent into a craft that could sliow
►
Magazine must bo getting rich in any speed.
sjuto of liis somewhat reckless news
paper investments. He has sent a Those great metropolitan journals,
man down to Mercer where ho was ns they call themselves, are always
born and to that vicinity to hunt up a amusing. An attempt to liavo a race
genealogy for liim. Ancestors come for tho America cup failed Thursday
high but rich men must liavo them.
for a lack of wind, wliich has always
been regarded as one of tho essentials
The rosnbmissiouists announco tliat to a yacht race. So Friday everybody
tliey will Jiave tlioir mucli talked of in Now York remarked tliat^the small
state convention at Bangor on the and varying load tho Reliance liad
second of September. Tlioro’s likely in tho liglit and uncertain winds is
to bo a good deal of interest in the proof positive that the Shamrock will
subject in Bangor bj' that time. go homo beaten. This is foolishness.
Some men who liavo got sentences Perhaps tho Reliance has justified all
from Judge Peabody miglit bo willing hopes entertained of her but think of
the possibilities of wind aud storm
to have their cases resubmitted.
aud everything else, that is ahead.
The’^ew Yorkers are crowing too
The most distinguished English
early.
statesman'of his day pusses from'the
stage in the death of Lord Salisbury,
who waa indeed the last of the group The collision between the City of
that won renown for British diplo Bangor aud the Frank Jones demands
macy during the nineteenth century. a rigid investigation. Such accidents
While he did not compare in ability occur now aud thou when all the
with Gladstone and Lord Beacons- oircumstances tend to make them in
fleld, he was a safe and conservative evitable. But nothing of tho sort
leader and the people loved and trust existed in this instance. The captain
of each boat could watch tho move
ed him.
ments of the other aud there was not
People living as Tar inland as Wa- the slightest need of their bringing
tervilio have been interested in ob their vessels together. One or the
serving at uiglit the reflection upon other, or both, must have been guilty
the sky of the search lights being of tho grossest carelessness. Fortu
turned hither aud thither by vessels nately, as a result of the accident,
at Portland or other Maine ports. It iiotniug but damage to property aud
would hardly seem possible for these inconvenience to tlie traveling public
lights to be seen at this distance, but camd out of it all, but it might
any observer can easily verify tho easily have happened that all wore
fact for himself if ho will take tho lost.
trouble to look at tho southern sky
when tho search lights are being
Judge Spear has evidently not
changed his mind on tho matter of
used.
what should bo done with Maine rumsellers
since tho time when lie told
One of tho trade reviews announces
that there has been a considerable de tho Bangor saloon keepers, last spring,
crease in the cost of living in tho last what they might expect from him if
year. It would bo interesting to have they continued tho business. He pre
pointed out just tho items of house sided over the trial of a case in Bath
hold expense that have been lessoned recently and upon the conviction of
in that time. This may ne true of tho defendant sentenced him to spend
some sections of this big coUutrv, but a year in jail at hard labor. That ho
we do not recall of having heard any considers this particular form of lawhouseholder in Waterville congratulat breaking a pretty serious matter- is
ing liimself that tho cost of living is plainly shown by tho fact that on the
less than it was last year, but com very same day ho gave to a man con
plaint is made that it is higher than victed of forgery a sentence exactly
like that accorded tho rumsoller. At
ever before.
first thought it would seem to most
Nobody in this part of ,tho world people as if the crime of forgery were
will care to examine into tho circum more serious than selling liquor, but
stances of the revolt now on among svhon the consequences are all taKon
Turkish' subjects against tho Porte. into consideration, it may be neces
It is easy to belioyo that it is justified sary to concede that Judge Spear’s
by tho treatment accorded by Turkish view of the matter is a correct one.
oflieials and soldiery, and so when wo
read of an insurgent victory in which
In a series of games or races or con
there was a loss of two hundred more tests of any sort, it is always desir
Turkish troops, there is room only able to secure tlie first one, for then,
for gratification. The western world no matter what happens later, there
would bo happy to see the Ottoman is one win down to your credit. So
empire wiped irom tho face of tho it was with a profound fooling of
earth, and would not bo disix)sod to satisfaction that tho readers of tho
question too closely the means em evening journals of Saturday learned
ployed to bring this result about.
that tho Reliance had won the first
of her races against Shamrock III in
All the predictions that had been defense of the America’s cup. Tlie
made concerning the good qualities race was won by a liberal margin, and
of the new Central Maine trotting yet there are facts to bo taken into
park in this ciiy were fullillod at the consideration that show that tho two
first meet hold there on Wednesday, boats in tho sort of weather met Sat
when it was shown conclusively that urday are pretty evenly matched. In
the track is one of tho very fastest in the first place tho Reliance could not
New England. Then, too, the fact shako off tho ohallongoi in tho run to
must be considered that tho track is tho outer mark until a favorable slant
new aud will bo still faster after it of wind enabled her to no the trick.
liuB~been seasoned by a winter’s That was luck. Again, after turning
frosts! Every visitor at tho imk tho outer mark, the Yankee , sailors
Wednesday was constrained to ac broke out tho additional sails that
knowledge that it is one of the hand wore sot for the run homo in quick
somest* paiks in general to be any time while tho crow of tho Shamrock
wise found, and it is plainly ap- .lost minutes at tho same task. To
l)arent that it is well suited to tlie bo sure this is a part of tho ga'me,
°J)oldiug of a big fair. There is an but it all goes to show that boat for
abundance of room, aud tho accom boat tho two yachts by tho showing
modations are such that a big crowd made Saturday are very close to
of people can bo easily taken oare of. gether in point of sailing ability. ^
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It is astonishing how well some
men hold on. Hero is old Gen. John
O. Block of Illinois. Away backwhon Cleveland was iiresident of
these United States for the first time
note was made of the fact that Oen.
Black, who was given a very profita
ble olSoe under the Demooratio presi
dent, was also enjoying a pension for
total disability, his condition being
described as that of ‘‘a physical
wreck.” But the General has lived
along and seems to have been gaining
too. Now ho has been otioson com
mander in chief of the Grand Army
of the Republic although such a strong
man as Gen. Milos would have liked
the honor. But physical wrecks, like
threatened men, live long.
The finding of 194 indictments
against the liquor-sellers in Penobscot
county must bo a startling, as well as
a sa^ reminder to the Bangor saloon
keepers that times have changed since
that city rejoiced in having a license
system of its own, regardless of the
state law. There is trouble to follow
these indictments, too, if the threat that
Judge Spear made at the February
term of court in Penobscot is carried
into effect, for ho gave the”,dealers
fair warning at that time that if they
did not go out of business jail sen
tences would be imposed upon them.
Evidently they did not regard tho
warning, and now it is “up to the
court” to make them pay the penalty
for their disregard of its good advice.
It may be that when the example
sot by tho county authorities in one
section of Indiana is followed general
ly, there will be seen as a part of tho
equipment of every jail yard in the
country a water tower, with hose
attachment to-command the sweep of
the yard and its approaches. Then,
when a mob of ruffians put in an ap
pearance filled with bad rum aud
murderous intentions, the jailer has
at his command an instrument of de
fense more efficient than rifle bullets.
As an excliange suggests, to many in
such a mob there is something terrify
ing in water itself, aud, besides, the
dampness aud tho coldness that fol
low tho accurate aiming of a hose
pipe are in themselves discouraging
to men bent on doing miscliief.
Tlio law creating a general staff for
the army has gone into effect, but
only time will tell whether under it a
greater degree of efficiency will be
secured than under the old arrange
ment. The practically unanimous
opinion of military men is that the
new way will be a decided improve
ment over the old, and when account
is taken of the numerous shortcomings
which it has been possible to trace
to the old wav, it is easv to gro^ en
thusiastic over what the new may ac
complish. The administration of our
military affairs has in general not
showed up favorably in comparison
with that of tho navy department be
cause, in the opinion of many observ
ers, of a lack of just such a general
staff organization as has now been
created.
Mr. Henry Watterson has talked
again. It is not au"unusual tiling for
him to do, aud people are generally
glad to have Jiim talk for ho is bright
and he is lionest. Ho says now that
Bryan? and Cleveland are both selfseekers, oaring nothing for the Demo
cratic party bui looking only to their
personal -advantage. Undoubtedly he
is right. Aud ho says neither of
them can be elected president aud
there again ho is right. Then he
predicts the defeat of Roosevelt, and
there he is wrong, aud names as his
pos.sible Demooratio opponent Parker
whom no Democrat knows, or Gor
man whom no Democrat trusts, or
Gray whom no Democrat oxcent a
Cleveland man would regard as a
loyal party man. Gray would make
a good president and that is one. of
the dozen reasons why no Democratic
oonveutiou will ever nominate him.
But lot Mr. Watterson keep on talking.
State Suporiutendeut W. W. Stet
son, during the imst year, has de
livered over two hundred adaresses
in Maine, besides preparing his an
nual report, issuing several pamph
lets aud distributing large numbers
of circulars to teachers aud school
officials. The section of his report
treating of ‘ ‘ Literature, ’ ’ and ‘ ‘ The
school of the future” has been more
extensively re-printed in educational
journals than any other school docu
ment issued; during the year. He
has also spoken before the Conference
for Education in the- South at Rich
mond, the National Educational As
sociation in Boston, the Schoolmas
ters’ Club of New York city, the
Metaphysical club of Boston, Colum
bia University, the National Associa
tion of Suporiutendents in Cincinnati
and teachers’ meetings in Massachnsotts. Now Hampshire aud Couueotiout. He delivered the Oorameucoment
address at tho State College in North
Carolina, and has been one of the
lecturers and instructors in the Som
mer School for the South at Knox
ville, Toun., tho Trans-Mississippi
Summer School for Suiioriutoudeuts
at Omaha and in teachers' institOtes
in Indiana, Oliio and Pennsylvania.
Mr. Stetson uses the time ho might
ottierwise give to vacations for his

visits to other states. During those
trips ho studies other school systems
aud our schools receive the benefit of
his observations. These studies make
it possible for him to render his most
valuable service to our schools.

there may be in such a bank, the
greater part of them find their way at
once into active use on loans to all
sorts uf people, who by means of such
loans are able to build or buy homes, Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy,
and carry on various linos of profitable
the acknowledged King of Medibusiness, which they could not do but
cine for the Kidneys, Liver,
Tho walking delegate has been stir for the privilege offered them by the
Bladder and Blood.
ring things up in the Chicago cloth savings bank loan.
ing manufacturing business and strike
No Reader of the
No. 560.
after strike has been ordered until
This week’s issue of tho Outlook
Mail can have
Every render of tho any excuse for
the manufaoturars have about reached contairis an article on prohibition in Mnllcnn
hnvo n trial
tho limit of their endurance. Two Kansas that with the change of a few bottle of Dr. David suffering from
Kennedy’s Favorite any disease of tho
or three of the largest firms, enraged names might easily be applied to Kemody absolutely Kidneys, Liver,
FR E, by proecntliiK Bladder or Blood
at tho treatment they have received, Maine. The conditions that have tlilD
coupon at our
when they can
re.
have begun preparations to move existed there for the last twenty
tlioir plants to other cities where years have been so like those in 3.8.L10HTBODY & Co. test .that remark
able medicine
8 stores.
tlioy will not be hampered by labor Maine that they seem strangely Waterville,
DAVID
Mo. DR.
disturnances. The business of the familiar when pictured on paper. In
K BNNED Y’S
concerns tfiat are to take this step both states, the undoubted result of FAVORITE REMEDY,_absolutely
amounts to about two million dollars prohibition has been generally to de FREE at our store. REMEMBER you
are under no obligation to pnrohaso.
a year, and this will be lost to crease the sale of lianor. In both it Simplv present the above oonixm at
Chicago simply because of tlie short- has become possiblq for some sections, our store aud a trial bottle of this fa
sighteoness of the men whose word is notably tho country districts, to be mous spooiflo will be given to yon ab
law to tho labor unions involved. practically freed from the "Skloon. solutely free. We consider this an un
offer and our supply of free bot
What has happened in this particular In Kansas as in Maine the law h^ usual
tles cannot last long.
instance in Chicago is bound to occur been mixed up with politics to the NOTICE.—If not convenient to prcsentcouiion
,y have a trial Oottio absolute*
our store you may
elsewhere among manufacturers who degradation of the latter, and in Kan- at
ly free by cuitintr out tbls coupon and mailing It
are in a position to relieve tliemselves sns<-es in Maine, the worst feature of to tho Ur. David Kennedy Corporation,Uondout,
of an intolerable situation ns to labor the whole business has been the N. Y., with youv lull postolflcc addresB.
conditions simply by removing their growth of a general disregard and
plants to other localities.
contempt for all laws. , In both
EAST FAIEFIBLD.
states, too, since the prohibitory
Percy
Ricker
and wife liave re
Tho local board of trade and similai laws were enacted, there has been but
turned from Nortliport campground
organizations in other jiarts of tJie little effort made to prevent drinking whore tlioy liave been llie past two
state should follow tho example of bv moral suasion, which was so ac weeks.
the Portland board in going upon rec tive and powerful an agent for good ^Bert Ames and family have re
ord as in favor of the appropriation in the old days when tho law was not turned from their vacation at North
pond, Smithflold. Wliilo there they
by tho legislature of a sutfioient sum depended upon to do everything.
entertained friends from Lawrence,
of money to enable Maine to be suit
Sliawmut and Norridgewock.
ably represented at the St. Louis fair
Tho Rev. Adam S. Green, a grad
Mrs. Caddie Hutchins and little
in 1904. Tho matter will soon be uate of Oo'by in the class of ’87, now daughter
from Lynn, Mass., are visit
settled one way or anotlier at tho tho pastor of a church in Truro, N. ing friends in this vicinity.
coming adjourned session of tlie legis S., was recently debarred from two
Mrs. Ernest Jo.y and little daugh
lature and whatever is to bo clone in hotels in St. John, N. B., on account ter, also Mrs. Elmer Decker aud son,
the way of influencing tho legislators of his color, which is black. Those Mrs. L. Docker, Mrs. Simeon Petti
must be done at once. It will bo a who used to know tho untamed, fire- grew and Mrs. Wilber Holt and son
distinct loss to Maine if no appro eating rhotoiic with which Green arc on a two weeks’ visit to Old
Orchard aud vicinity.
priation is made, and it ought not to used to overwhelm those who dift'ered
Miss May Bowman has roturnod to
be necessary for any organization to with him, can easily imagine that
her work in SkowJirgan.
have to urge the legislature to make' those hotel-keepers had iv few things
tlio necessary appropriation, but, said to them before tho pastor retired. , Miss Alice Tibbetts has returned
f'oiu her visit in 'Watertown, Mass.
judging from the attitude taken by Tho incident is rather curious oirac- Her brotlier Wade Wheeler, aoooiumany of tho members when the mat count of tho fact that as a general panied her. Mrs. Wheeler is coming
ter came up in the regular session, rule anywhere in British domain the a few days later.
there may be danger of nothing being colored man gets pretty well treated.
Miss Fay Foster of Canaan is visit
done uule.ss influential organizations In England he gets used as well as ho ing at Percy Ricker’s.
use their influence in urging legisla does ir this country in tho city of
Will Crosby aud wife, also John
tors to do what they should bo glad Cambridge whore they make a fad of Curtis aud wife visited in Fairfield
to do of their own accord.
the negro. At Harvard, if a negro over Sundaj'.
aud a white man are competing for E. C. .Toy spent Sunday at LakeHere is the Portland Express hint some academic prize, other things wood. Several from tliis place at
tended the theatre at that place Sat
ing that it may be unwise to prevent being equal, it will be given to the urday^
night.
corners in the necessities of life by colored man, and spoil honors as
legislation. Speaking of the corner aldermauic election aud appointments
BOY GONE WRONG.
in cotton it says in tho North we are to responsible positions of one sort or
Thomas
Lloyd, a lad of 16 years,
suffering from it, and would have it another are too common to receive
was
brought
before Recorder Dana P.
stopped by force if possible. In the comment. Probably no other city in
South tho promise of a continuation America is so readv to give the negro Foster of the municiital court Tues
of high prices is affecting the people political and other honors, and Cam day on a charge of stealing mon
ey from his mother. Young Lloyd
most favorably. In the words of one bridge prides itself on this fact.
has been in the habit for some time of
writer the South is “sprucing up”
stealing small sums of money from
wonderfully. Prospects have never
There is too great an appearance his mother and has oocasionally mis
seemed brighter than they do at
present. “Before we do things that of a “fake” in what would other used funds which she has entrusted to
are to change the current of events wise be two great"^ events on the him. Ho became so bold in his steal
we should take into consideration all American turf in the recent perform ings aud so disrespectful of parental
the elements to be affected by our ance of ,Dan Batch, the pacer who influence that his mother could bear
action. ” Well, how are the Southern covered a mile in 1.69, and Lou his pranks no longer aud entered 00mcotton mills aud the Soutlioru opera Dillon, who trotted tho same distance plaiut against him. Recorder Foster
tives affected, or doesn’t that make in exactly two minutes, in addition to sentenced him to the state reform
any difference? It is a good thing tho usual help of a runner to sot tho school tit Cape Elizabeth, whither he
for the South to “spruce up” but isn’t pace, tho horsgs wont behind a third was taken that afternoon by Cit.y
there any right and any wrung to tliis horse hauling a rig that acted as a Marshal Plaisted.
matter? Aud liow muoli did tlio indi wind break, undoubtedly being aided
A WEEK’S VACATION.
viduals who cornered cotton consider thereby very materially to accomplish
changing tho current of events, be what their drivers asked of them.
No.
Vassalboro,
Au^. 21. (Special).
yond making such changes as would Of course if the only . thing aimed at —It is aimouiioed today that the
put money into their empty pockets. is to goo a pacer or a trottor around woolen mill will shut downi tomorrow,
a mile track as quickly as possible,
Saturday, for a week’s vacation. It
In St. Louis recently a gentleman ho might bo carried on a big motor will reopen on Monday morning, Au
car
prepared
for
the
purpose
or,
to
became angered at tho impudent
gust 31. This will give everybody a
manner in which a street oar motor- put tho case less extremely, if tho week off.
man ran by him when he iiad sig wind break scheme is legitimate it
nalled to him to stop, and at last would be better still than using a
drew a gun from his pocket and runner and sulky for the purpose to THEY CLEANED OUT THE CAR. '
aimed it exactly between the eyes of employ an automobile such as is used Last Saturday night the' manage
the motorman, who very promptly to set tho pace for bicycle champions. ment gave a free dance at the Pines,
stopped his oar. Angered, however, The whole notion, we fear, has Skowhogau, and several special oars
at what he regarded as improper been borrowed from the bicycle track had to be put 011 to handle the traffic.
treatment, the motorman had the gen where it has been abused until the One of the motormen on tho Skowhetleman brought into court where the general public takes no interest at gan and Norridegwock lino is a quiet
facts in the case were brought out, all in bicycle races or records. The and peaceable citizen, never known
after which the judge presiding not same will prove true of horse racing to wilfully or maliciously injure
only discharged the prisoner, but against time, if this sort of thing is any man, but he has a fondness for
took tho opportunity ■ to give the to prevail. Aiding a trotter or paoer colleotions of birds aud their eggs
motormen aud conductors on the city by having a runner go alongside .to and nests, ' which sometimes causes
lines a severe arraignment. He de encourage him is one thing. Remov him some anuovanoe. Now this same
clared that tlieir insolence and disre ing one of the natural obstructions motorman had located a hornet’s nest
gard of the rights of tho public were from his path by hauling a wind in the grove at tho Pines, and, hav
such that they deserved the sort of break before him is quite another ing nothing else to do while waiting
treatment that one of their number ihing. A record against time shonld for the close of tho dance, took the
had received. This was putting it bo made—and should not be accepted opportunity to sooure tlio nest, while
rather strongly from tho bench, but —under exactly the same conditions the hornets were sound asleep aud
wholly oblivions to this appropriation
tho chances are that hereafter when that a horse would meet if ho were of
their domieile.
a man motions to a St. Louis motor- racing against other horses, except
The nest was deposited on the front
that
bv
force
of
circumstances
he
has
end of his oar. There is something
nutn to pull up his oar he won’t have
to make more than one sign towards a better chance for fast time since he or other invigorating about an elec
oar ride, aud, strange as it, may
his hip pocket before the oar will has the field practically to liimself. tric
seem, those' hornets awoke and
The
recognition
of
thoso
now
records
be stopped.
swarmed out just to see what was
as legitimate will in the end prove doing. While they were finding out
The controversy whether it is well an injury to all race horse Interests, the motorman just stopped his car
for a community to have large deposits and tho horsemen of the country aud everybody on board got off and
took to their heels and to the high
in savings banks has two-sides to it, should recognize this fact aud raise grass to await until things quieted
their
voices
in
protest.
but the people who argue that it
down somewhat. Wo have heard of
Jersey mosquitoes taking possession
would be better to have the money
a oar, but never expected to
that is placed in the savings banks Scrofula, salt rheum, erysipelas'and of
see Maine hornets follow their ex
invested in active business enterprises other eruptive diseases yield quickly ample.
and permanently to the cleansing,
where it would earn more than sav purifying power of Burdock Blood
ings banks rates forget that in tlie Bitters.
There Is more Cotarrh In this section ot the
great majority of oases the depositors
country tlinu all other illsoasoa put together,
und
until the last few years was supuosed to ho
in savings banks are not persons with
Silence may be the wit of fools, liiourablo.
For u groat many years doctors pro
nounced It n local disease and prosorlbod lociil
such business training as will render but they seldom have it with them
roiiiedtes, and by oohstautly fulling to euro wHB
it safe for them to try to make in
Tho average man ia a good nurse local treatpiont, pronounced It Incurahlc.
Soleiiee has proven cuturdi to bo a ooustltutlonvestments for themselves. If they when' it comes to nursing a grievance. al
disease and therefore requires constltutlonsl
troHtmont.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure, inanufactureii
should undertake it they would soon
Any woman who speaks ill of her
by
F. J. Cbouoy & Co, Toledo, Ohio, la the only
find that instead of getting higher neighbors gives them license to get constitutional
euro on tho market. It la taksu
Interually In doses from 10 drops to a_ teaspoon*,
k-ates of interest they were in danger back at her.
ful. It acts directly on the blood and mucous
surfaces of Oio system. They offer one hundred
of losing their priuoiiml. Moreover,
dollars for any case It falls to dure. Send for
A
blessing
alikd
to
young
aud
old;
the talk that money deposited in sav Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw circulars and testimonials.
_ . .
Address, F. J. CHENEY i CO.,iToludo, 0.
ings banks does not make business is berry. Nature’s specific for dysentery, Sold
by Druggists Ibc.
idle, for no matter how large deposits diarrhoea and summer complaint.,
Hall's'Family Fills are the best.]

1,000 BOHLES FREE.
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WASHINGTON LETTER.
A. P. Greenleaf. of The Mail Office WATERVILLE, 2; FAIRFIELD, 1
force, has returned from his vacation
Waterville defeated FalrflelA in
That 18 dyspepsia.
which he spent at his home in Abbot. rather a peculiar, game at the park The’ Schemes Against Roosevelt—At
It makes life miserable.
tempts to Work the Labor Unions
The engagement is anuonnoed of Saturday during the races. Fairfield
Its suflercrs eat not because they'Wanf to,
Miss Maude K. Simmons of Tenants made the most hits and only two Against Him—No Financial Legisla
-but simply because they vmtl.
They know they are Irritable and fretful; Harbor, to Mr. Arthur L Stnart of more errorsjand she had one man hit
tion at the Special Session—The
but they cannot be otherwise.
Waterville.
by,a pitched ball and one got a base Panama Canal.
They complain of a bad taste in the
The Misses Lizzie Safford and on balls and yet they could get one
mouth, a tenderness at the pit of the stom
Edith
Bnrgess of tho Clnkey & Libby man ronud while Waterville got two (From Our Regular Correspondent.)
ach, an une.asy feellnR of puffy fulness,
Washington, D. C., Aug. 24, 1903.—
store
have
gone to Old Orchard to lonnd with only three hits, one of
headache, heartburn and what not.
Tho effectual remedy, proved by perma spend their vacation.
which by Britt amoniited to nothing As iiart of tho general scheme to bring
nent cures of thousands of severe eases,Ms
Mrs. George Winn and grand-dangh- as he went out trying to stretch a two discredit nixm President Roosevelt’s
administration, two New York papers
ter. Miss May Hill, who have been base hit into a three base hit. Coombs
The patronage of our freinds from out of town is
~Uooi>'B i'lLLfl ure tlie be»t
visiting friends in this oity, have re and Lehey pitched beautiful ball, have, within the past week, given
very flatteriug.Jaud we thank you.
Coombs winning only because his great prominence to .articles sadly at
turned to Deadwood, Dakota.
variance with the facts but likely to
support
was
better.
Girard
at
second
Five men were before Recorder Fos
bo very generally cironlatod and be
ter Monday morning for intoxication. for Fairfield played a beautiful game lieved. The first of those opienrs in
while
the
whole
Waterville
team
was
Will sell and sell well. Have you tried our 50
Three of" them eo*' off by paying fines
in tho game all the time. Boardman, nil ostensibly Republican paper, but
bnt two went down to tho jail.
cent TEA?
Miss Edith BarRess has gone to Old
the Fairfield tliird baseman, although one dominated by Wall street inter
Mrs. Gillett of Melrose, Mass., who he had two errors against him never ests and pledged to defeat tho iiomiiiaOrchard.
has been visiting her daughter, Mrs.
Miss Edna Owen has returned from H. P. Judkins, has returned home. theless played fine ball going after tioii of Mr. Roosevelt at the next con
From 35 cents a pound to '2 lbs. for 25 cents.
everything that came between second vention if that be possible. These
lier vacation.
Mrs. Jndkins accomiranied lier.
stories, which bear every semblance
and
third.
*
Arthur Vose spertt Sunday at his
Pennell and Arthur Fowel, of the The g^^ne started out like a slug of trutli, are to the effect tliat the
home in this city.
Clukey & Libby store, have returned ging match as was stated in Saturday President has inaugurated a syste
Mr. and Mrs. A. Thompson have from their vacation, which they night’s paper, all three of the Water- matic investigation of the relations
gone to Ellsworth.
spent at Windemere Park, Unity.
villo men up iu the first inning, hit between union labor and the em
Chas. Marstou of Augusta spent
Miss Maud Estey of H. L. ting the ball vioionsly but straight at ployees of all the executive departSunday in this city.
Kelley’s store, is taking a vacation some fielder. Fairfield did better. nieuts of the government with a view
Herbert Cunningham has gone to which she will spend as tho guest of Buokuam, the first man np, for them, to discrediting: organized labor.
Tlieso stories are, liowever, entirely
Miss Helen Butterfield at Squirrel got a two base hit, then Allen struck
Boston for a few days.
witliout
foniulation as the President
Island.
out,
but
Houghton
got
another
two
Mrs. Ada Caswell has gone to Old
has
not,
nor
does he intend to order
bagger
and
Bncknnm
scored,
Havey
Miss Emma Haggertv, of Winthrop,
Orchard for a few days.
such an investigatinn. The meager
got
a
hit
and
things
looked
bad
for
aooomjianiea
by
her
friend.
Miss
H. E. Spaulding has gone to BowA MAN IS KNOWN
Gertrude Carde of Providence, R. I.. Coombs but tlie next two men put up facts on which tlie allegation ts based I
doinhom for a few days.’
liave
boon
related
in
tlieso
letters
be
flies and the agony was over as it
By the rig ho drives. Appearance
Frank Barrows is visiting his spent Sunday with .friends in this liroved for tlie day. Waterville evened fore. After tho William l^Iiller case
city.
counts in tho“ oj’os of tlie public.
brother, G. E. Barrows.
things ap in the first half of the sec in tho government printing ollioe
Quality counts with the owner. Both
Peroival Hathaway of South Paris Herbert Lord of Portland has as ond Nolan hit one that was too hot was brought to the special attention
are necessary in a vebiolo. Wo handle
sumed
tho
management
of
the
Singer
qf t'lo Presidenr, ho wrote to Secre
is visiting friends iiere.
only oarringos of quiilit.y. Eacli is
Machine Co. in this oity. Mr. Melvin for Havev and was safe on first. tary Cortelyou a letter pointing out
Harry L. Gilman l.as been appoint wlio has been tlie manager will go ,to Taylor followed with a three base hit
the product of a reputable builder.
scoring Nolan, Co-wing filed out to that tliero was no legal - warrant for
ed a justice of tlio peace.
Our reputation.for soiling always tlio
Bangor.
McGovern and then Goode hit a long discrimination between union and
Dan Berry, of Redington & Co., has
best ougl)t to bo worth soiuetbiiig to
A large part of the freight trains fly to Allen that looked good for a non-union labor in the executive de
returned from his vacation.
the man who is particular about get
passing through the oity Monday hit so Taylor was pretty well off partments and cited tlie decision of
ting the best.
Miss Jennie Crowell of Smithflold were cars having liorses and cattle for
third. Allen throw to catch him and the Anthracite Coal Strike Coiiiiiiisis visiting friends in tlie city.
the Bangor fair. One train at noon throw wild, Taylor scoring. Walsli sioii as a principle to be adopted.
LARGEST LINE; LOWEST I’llIOE.
Gen. W. T. Haines and son have re bad sixteen stock cars on it.
HARNESS REPAIRING PROMPT
put up aiiotlier fly for Allen, closing A copy of tliis letter Mr. Rousovelt
turned from their trip abroad.
Mayor Cyrus W. Davis, wlio lias tho inning and the scoring for this caused to be sent to the head of eacli
LY AND NEATLY DONE.
J. E. Jordan of tlio ]X)st-oflioe force been-spending a few days at his sum game. In tho second, third and sixtli department for liis personal gnidanoe,
mer cottage at Freeport, Tuesday Waterville got in some fine double should a similar question arise. In
has returned from Jiis vacation.
Mrs. F. E. Moore has returned from on a business trip to Massachusetts.. ■plays. The one in the second came tlie course of the aisciission of the
Ho will be away from tlie city until after Wallace liad struck out, then Miller incident, roproseiitatious were
a visit to friends in Monmonth.
Girard got liit by a pitolied ball, made to tlie President that tlio oo.st^of
Rev. W. A. Smith an^ wifd^ have early in next week.
Leliey
got a liit advancing Girard to printing and binding iu'tiio govern
A. street fight and a boxing inatuli
gone to Lewiston for a few days.
{.'JSH.VER ST.. WATERVILLE.
111 a barber shop in which blood vvas second, then Bucknam hit a, fly to nient ‘office was oxoeasivo and it was
Prof. Clarence Whire of Colbj' has
alleged
that
tlris
was
duo
to
tlie
rules
spilt, made a little excitement on Britt wlio caught Girard off second.
gone to Ellsworth for a few days.
Main street Saturday niglit. No In tlie third Allen got a hit, then of the unions limiting tho daily out
Charles Larkin of Alden & Deehaii’s damage to amount to anything was Houghton struck out, Havey hit a hot put of each of their members. Mr.
is taking a vacation of two weeks.
done and the clouds sqon rolled away. one to Nolan whioli resulted iu a Roosevelt tlieii iustruoted that an in
A.r-H. Libhv of the Clukev & Libby
Two First Class Wet flachine Hen wanted at
We are glad to note that the sugges double play, Nolan to Oonuors, to vestigation of tlio mettiods of the
store has returned from his vacation. tion of The Mail, that the manage Britt. In the sixth Hav»y got a hit office be instituted and that investi
About one-hnndred and fifty went ment of the Waterville & Oakland after Coombs had got hurt, Bpardman gation lias been quietly and thorongli- once. Steady work and good pay to tlje right kind
to Lakewood on the excursion Sun road mark the care which only run as hit a hot liner at Goode who caught ly ooiidnoted by a committee specially of men. Apply to
day.
'
far as tho park, has been followed, Havey before he could get back to appointed for tlie purpose. Tliis
CHARLES H. HABRY,
Mrs. Eliza Stackpole of Winthrop is thus saving trouble for the patrons first. In the fourth Britt got a bean committee in the (jonrse of its in
a24-dt wit
Shawmut, Me.
ty of a two bagger that he tried to quiry, asked of various members of
visiting her sister, Miss Julia Siaok- of the road.
the cabinet, their experiences witli
stretcli
into
a
three
and
was
canght
pole.
Napoleon Bisson, for five years
at tiiird although the umpire’s decis union labor, the request for informa
Gene Landry of the L. H. Soper olerk with W. O. Hawker & Oo., will
ion caused a lot of quiet kicking. In tion being purely incidental to tlib
store has gone to New York on busi enter the Baltimore Medical Sohool
DURING THE NEXT FEW DAYS,
the eighth a decision by the umpire invostigati^ they were conducting,
BEGINNING AUG. 31, we will offer
at the September term. Mr. Bisson
ness.
called for the londest kick from the and on this fiimsy protest is based,
you the fiiiest quality of grooories,
H. D. Bates has returned from will stop in New^ York, where he
crowd that has been heard in Water the allegation. The whole animus
meats
anil provisions at prices that
Greenville whore he has been on busi will visit friends fot two weeks be
-will make you want to give us a call,
ville this year. Allen got a hit and in the series of Washington dispatolics
fore entering sohool.
ness.
either personally, over tlie ’phone or
started to steal second, Cowing got printed bv the paper referred to was
by postal card. Our drivers will bo
Clias. H. Maxfield, who recently fin the ball away perfectly and Connors shown recently when side by side
H. B. Holland of the Wardwcll-Emglad to call on you and quote priees
ery store is taking a vacation of two ished his duties as auperiuteudent of caught it and waited for Allen to -with the last of them was printed a
on anything lor tlie table. Wo siigthe Waterville & Oakland electric come to liim.^ Allen slid for the base dispatchtfrom Oliioago saying that the
weeks.
KO“t.tlio use of funoj’ sirloin steak iit
22e.' a lb. or outs from (bo ninij)
Mi.ss Celia Larkin returned this af rdad, when asked about his plans for and the umpire declared him safe. It stationary eugiiioers’" unipii lirid
and round for 20o. and IDo. lospeoternoon from a visit to relatives in the future said that Jio had not made caused a great kick from the crowd pledged themselves to defeat Mr.
lively. The very best cuts of spring
thorn
yet but in any event lie does and lots of quiet growling from the Roosevelt, in tlie convention if po.ssiBoston.
luiiib, eitlior lionod or wliolo, at 17o.
a lb. Porn roast or chops at 13o.
players but went almost unques- ble, bnt if not af.tbo polls. Tho hope
Mamie Moreau, of the Wardwoll- not oontemulate leaving Waterville.
and veal steak and outlols at Kie. Wo
of the publicationfpriiitiug tlieso disEmery Co., has returned from her
Bangor Commercial: Bangor friends tioiied.
can suit you * SURELY witli our
of A. MoFailaiieof Forest, Me., wiU
patolies is tliat tiio Republican poli
Tile score follows:
vacation.
fancy sugnr-oiirod Penloy Hams and
regret to learn of his - death wliioh
ticians may bo ledjto [believe that
Baooii and Smoked Rib, (Sonietliing
Sidney Wheeler of the Elmwood occurred in tliat place on Saturday.
WATERVILLE.
extra fancy and tootlisomo at l.^o. a
the President lias'iucu'rred tho enmity
force spent Sunday witli friends in Ho was a well known aorse trainer
ab. r. ll. tb. po. a. e. of tho labor 'orgaiiizafions and that
lb. ) Groon corn at liic. a dozon ears.
and was with 0. H. Nelson of Wa Connors, 2b
Portland.
4 0 1 1 3 4 1
String beairs; oan'ots, cabbage, beets,
terville for a number of years. The Plielau, of
4 0 0 0 1 0 0 his noiuiiiatioii would mean defeat
tuniins, squasli, immiikins, tomatoes,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Holway have funeral will bo held Tuesday at Do
4 0 1 2 10 1 0 for the party.
Britt, lb
cucumbers
and onions at tlio lowest
returned from a two weeks’ stay at froit.
Nolan, ss
4 1 0 0 4 3 1
markidi nrioos- 18 ijounds of sugar
Anotlior story, appearing in the
Northport.
4 1 1 3 0 0 0
for a dollar, and 9 POUNDS FOR A
Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Fairfield Taylor, If
3 0 0 0 8 1 0 Washington dispatolies of a Demo
HALF DOLLAR.
Miss Arobino Hatoli has returned of Boston are the guests of Mr. and Cowing, 0
cratic
paper
of
prominence,
is
to
the
0 0 0 0 1 1 0
Goode, 8b
TO HALVES MAKE A WHOLE
from a visit to friends in Hallowoll Mrs. George F. Davies. Mr. Pair- Walsh, rf
3 0 0 0 0 0 0 effect that Secretary Hitohoook has
ONE WITH US.
field was born in Waterville and Coombs, p
and Gardiner.
3 0 0 0 0 0 0 been charged with oorru'ptiou by the
Earl.y aiqilcs in abundance. Fancy
now potatoes, 76 oouts a bustiel.
Geo. Simpson of the Clukey & Lib learned the nrinter’S trade. He was
Mayor
of
Lawton,
Oklalioma,
and
82 2 3 6 27 10 2
Totals
Tlie usual lino of bigii grade teas
by Btorp has gone to Caribou! for a two for 'several years foreman of the
that_the President is,^abont to begin
and ooffooB are offorocl at prices to
FAIRFIELD.
Maine
Farmer
office
at
Augusta,
bnt
weeks’ vacation.
an investigation of his sooretary of
suit every taste. It is practically
ab. r. h. tb. po. a. e. the interior. The alleged corruption
useless to make a distiuotivu claim for
PraukJ^. Laflamme, of the Ward- has been in Boston printing offioes for Buoknam, If
4 1 1 2 3 0 0
au.y single tea or ooffoe, each in
the
past
80
years.
has
been
described
in
detail
bnt
may
well-Bmery Oo., has gone on a two
Allen, rf.
4 0 2 2 4 2 1
dividual having liis or her own prefBusiness was very brisk at the Houghton, ss 4 0 1 2 ( 1 0 be summarized as follows. It is stated
weeks’ vacation.
eroiioe. Wo don’t claim to sell 30a.
4 0 2 2 10 0 1 that Secretary Hitohoook, after re
Havey, lb
Maine
Central
station
in
this
oity
ooffoe for 16o. or 20o. We don’t do
H. F. Totman has resumed his du
Boardman,
3b
4
0
0
2
0
2
8
it, but wo gnarauteo to SUIT YOU
ties with The Mail after a vacation Monday morning. There were- over-one McGovern, o
4 0 0 0 6 0 0 ceiving a sum of several hundred
or refund your moiie.y. Give us a
hundred pieces of baggage checked Wallace, of
3 0 0 0 1 0 0 thousand dollars from the sale of lots
of seven weeks.,
trial. That is tlio easiest wav to bo
from this station, and this with the Girard, 3b
2 0 0 0 1 5 0 and improvements in the towns of
convinced.
' Chas. Redington and W. S. Dnuham baggage that had to be transferred Lehey, p
0 1 1 0 1 0 Lawton, Anadarke
ana Hobart,
Aave returned from a trip to Booth- from one train to another made the •Taylor
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 oansed the same to be deposited iu
CLARK" & ~ WHEELER,
bay and Rockland.
STRICTLY GASH GROCERS.
baggage men work their hardest.
banks
and
trnst
companies
in
St.
Totals,
3? 1 7 9 27 11 4
Earl and Clara Tracy of Old Town
17 Ticoiiio St.,
PlionoJ37-4
•Batted for Girard in ninth
Louis, the dirootors and stockliolcors
People thirty years ago would not
are visiting at the home of G. L. have believed it if you had told them
Innings
1 2 3 4 5 (5 8 1)
Drop us a postal or “oall us up.’’
of which were friends of tho Secre
Waterville
020000 0 0 0—2 tary, and that tlie Secretary had de
Weeks in this^ oity.
that the yacht race of Saturday would Fairfield
1 0 0 d 0 0 0 0 0—1
Fred Smiley of the Redington & have been reported at the track but
Stolen bases—Connors, ^ Allen 2. layed tlio construotion of public im
Oo. store has returned from a vaca tills was wliat was done through The Two base hits—Britt,- Buoknam, provements iu those towns, tho cost that tho ueooBsary funds were iu tlio
VASSALBOKO.
Three^base bit—Taylor. of which it was intended that tho iiauds of the Secretary of tho Interior
tion of three weeks.
Mail bulletins being telephoned to tlie Houghton.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edwin Colbatli and
Base on balls-Off Coombs, Wallace.
Mrs. 0. A. Hapworth of 81 Elm stand and announced from there by Struck out—By Coombs, Houghton, funds should defray, in order that his and urging tho President to expedite two daughters returned from Gorham
tlie matter iu so far as he might find lust week -whore they have boon visit,
Street fell Saturdayevening aud«dislo- the starter. The Mail will receive Three-base hit—Taylor. Base on friends might profit by tho interest. -- it
practicable. No oliarge of fraud
balls—Off
Coombs,
Wallace.
Struck
When
seen
by
your
oorrespondeut
and
display
bulletins
of
tomorrow’s
oatedthe right ankle.
was contained in the petition which iug Mrs. Colbatli’h sister.
ont—By
Coombs,
Houghton
2,
Allen,
Secretary Hitohoook stated empnati- the President promptly forwarded to
Miss Emma Stilsou of Waterville Is
R. F. Morgan, foreman of The Mail race.
Wallace, Girard, Bnokuam, Havey;
Hitohoook without reoom- visiting lier brother, Charles Stilson.
Dr. and Mrs. Q. D. B. Pepper lefi by Lehey, Cowing, Coombs, Taylor. cally that the funds referred to had Seoretary
job printing ofiSoe, has returned from
iqeimation or request for farther in Mrs. Arthur JaoKson of Thorndike
Tuesday for an extended visit to Double plays—Britt and Nolan, Con all been placed in tho United States formation.
a cwo months’ vacation.
nors
and
Britt;
Nolan;
Goode
and
sub treasury at St. Louis. The delay DiBOOuragiug news comes from was iu tho village Saturday calling
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Hager are at relatives in Seattle, Wash. On Britt. Fassed ball—Cowing. Time, in oonstrnoting the desired and n«odOyster Bay witli regard to tho pro on friends.
the C. E. Mathews’ cottage at North- their way West, they, will make brief 111. 40. Umpire, Carrigan.
posed
fluanoial legislation. So far Mrs. George Getoholl returned fro£
ed improvements was explained by
stays with friends in Boston and
port for a week’s outing.
from reaching an agreement likeljr to Riciimoud oampgronud last week.
the
foot
tliat
iu
practically
every
inJames Pooler, who is studying at Wariiington, D. 0. On their way LETTER TO REV. FATHER OHAR- stauoe honesty and, good judgment irove aoooptable to tlie Republican
George Colby of Angosta was
eaders of both lionses, is the soiiatu inRev.
this place Saturday and crossed
the Medical Sohool in Portland, spent East again they will visit in the Da
t
LAND,
necessitated
the
rejection
of
tho
bids
sub
committee,
that
the
President
has
kotas. They expeot to be away from
the river to
Sidney whore he
Sunday at his home in this oity.
accepted by the local authorities and, abandoned all idea of nrgiug upon preaohed Sunday in tlie Baptist
Waterville, Me.,
home nntil next June, and the best
Congress,
in
his
message
to
the
s]^oin
order
that
creditable
and
jiermaJoseph E. Willett has returned from wishes of all their many friends will
Rev. Sir: This story cuts two neut improvements might be had, the ial session, the advisability of any olinroh. '
a ten days’'visit to relatives in Bos be with them.
wavs, and teaches two sets of people. Secretary sent to the scene experts form of financial enactment. The Miss Augusta Pitts returned from
Gardiner Wednesday whore she has
ton, Lynn and Fitohburg, Mass.
While a ooal train was passing up Father Galvin, Westerly, R. I , had of the Geological survey who are members of the sab committee are bone visiting her cousin. Miss Bertha
The marriage intentions of Fred |;he Maine Central yard Tnesday is ohurch and residence painted. now engaged in making surveys and still working, as individuals, how Lewis.
*
Good job; and this is how lie went at preparing speoifications,' such as ever, but with little apparoiit pros
Xiaohanoe and Emma Onillette have a short time before the rjjgnlar morn- it.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Grant and
are evidently needed to prevent pect (ff reaching any agreement which
been filed at the oity clerk’s ofiSoe.
dauglitor of Malden, Mass., are visit
Measured all carefully—seems to the erection of extensive
water will ^mmaud nuaulmons support.
inglrains were due from the East,
known Devoe. ,
w’orks iu locations where no adequate No authentic ue-ws has been re ing Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Oolbath of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Towne of one of the oars suddenly damped its liave
Then got bids from the painters,
supply is obtainable, and simi ceived from Bogota regarding the this village._______________
Somerville, Mass., is visiting ac ihe load from one side. A good sized paints to be supplied them and by him. water
Panama treaty since the report that
lar serious blunders.
home of B. P. Towne on Elm street orew of shovelers were soon on the
RECUPERATION—there is not so
Saved $70 by using Devoe.
The irresponsiphle oharaotor of the it had been rejected, as drafted, by
One of those painters ought to have allegations is still farther shown by the Colombian Senate. The admiiiis* mnoli 111 tho ordinary vacation as
' Clifford Jordan of Winthrop lias spot and there was a big hustle for
got that money. |
the foot that the alleged “charges” tration is still hopefnl, however, that there is in a single bottle of Hood’s
^ooeedod’William Bell as assistant about an hoar, clearing the way for
Yours truly,
made to the President oonsisted mere the Senate will reconsider its action Sarsaparilla, which rofrosiies the tired
handler of baggage at the local Maine trafflo. Tho job was completed, liowP. W.' DEVOE & OO.
ly of a petition, reciting the urgent as it lias been known to do uuder blood, slmi'peus tho dulled apjietite,
P. S. W. B. Arnold & Oo. sell our necessity of tho desir^ pnblio im- similar oiroumstanoes on several pre restores tlie lost courage. Take
Central station. Mr. Bell has moved ever, without varying the schednlo
Hood’s Sarsaparilla this summer. ___
paint.
->
provemeuts, together with the fact vious occasions.
to Lowell, Mass.'

Difficult Digestion

OLD RELIABLE’S CORNER

OOOD!

COME AGAINI KEEP COMINGI

Hood*s SarsaparUla

Good Tea

LOCAL NEWS.

Coffee

c. E. MATTHEWS.

OliD REliIflBliE.

m yip liainess& Carriage Co,

f
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LOCAL NEWS.
Miss Jennie Tucker has aono to
New York.
Harry t). Bates has gone to Green
ville on business.
Oity Marshal Plaisted has returned
from his vacation.
Miss Ida Towne has gone to Green
ville for two weeks.
Mrs. Henry Besse has gone to Port
land for a few days.
Miss Stella Libby has gone to Port
land for a few days.
William Roundy has gone to Port
land for a few days.
Frederic Millctte has gone t-o Port
land for a few days.
Miss Bessie Merrick has gone to
Troy to visit relatives.
S. L. Preble and wife liave returned
from a vacation trip.
___
Mrs. Albert Wade lias gone to Port
land for a sliort visit.
Albert Chamberlain has troue to
PittsfleldJ^or a few days.
Miss Bello Morrisotte has returned
from a visit to Bangor.
Miss Nellie Levering lias returned
from a visit to Wiuthrop.
, Miss Rosa D. Minott has gone to
Belgrade for a few days.
A. F. Drummond is visiting his

Alberta, the infant child of Mr.
and Mrs. Grant Montgomery, died
Friday. The interment was in Pine
Grove oometery.
Miss Ella S. Pierce has just re
turned from a visit to her brother
Henry O. Pierce who resides in Santa
Cruz, California.
J. F. Peroival, cashier of the Peo
ple’s National Bank, is taking a vaca
tion. His place is being taken by
Miss Marguerite Peroival.
Mrs. Isabelle Hayes and Mrs. Belle
Williams of Boston are in Watervillo
for a few weeks’ stay with their
brother, Milton M. Branch.
Owing to an accident to the steamer
Frank Jones, she will be withdrawn
from service for both passengers and
freight until further advised.
Mrs. Anna M. Drummond returned
Wednesday from a tnp to Owl’s
Head, bringing some big codfish, the
fruit erer skill at deep sea fishing.;;
O. A. Meader has returned from
Boston where ho has been on busi
ness. Mrs. Meader accompanied him
to Boston and then proceeded to
Chicago.
George Kincaid of this oity was one
of the veterans of the 13th Maine
who' attended the reunion held at
Lewiston Tuesday. Next year the
meeting will bo held at Fairfield.

seem to be the early birds that have
caught the influence. Which one lias
caught the most isn’t determined yet,
but probably one of them has more
than Mr, Haines. But it may not be
so, and if he snocoods in getting the
nomination the state will get a good
governor all right.
THE LIBRARY CONTRACT.
It Has Been Awarded to Horace Purinton & Co.
The bids for the construction of
the Carnegie Free Library building
have been opened and the con
tract awarded to Horace Purinton &
Co.
The sum for which they offered to
erect the building is $17,943. This is
some $6000 or $0000 lower than the
only other bidder proposed to do the
work for and it is also lower tlian tlio
price which the architect expected
the city would have to pay.
The work is to be completed in
seven months or bv the flrst of next
April. There will bo some lively
work on Monument Park this winter.
STUART—ALLEN.
One of the prettiest home weddings
of the year occurred Thursday at noon
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
R. Stuart, .60 Pleasant street, when
tlieir daughter. Miss Mary Brown
Stuart, was united in marriage to
Mr. Elvin Leslie Allen.
i'
Tlie ceremony was performed by
the Rev. Dr. W. H. Spencer of Skow
hegan and the single ring service was
used.
Miss June Dunn and Miss
Carolyn Stuart, sister of the bride,
were the bridesmaids, and Robert
Bakeman was best man.
The bride wove a white muslin
wedding dress trimmed with white
lace. The bridesmaids were also
dressed in white muslin.
The house was beautifully decora
ted with evergreens and cut flowers.
The wedding march was played by
Miss
Marguerite Peroival. Only
relatives of the families were present
at the ceremony. After a wedding
lunch, Mr. and Mrs. Allen left for a
carriage drive. They will be gone
three weeks and then will reside in
Cambridge, Mass.

Miss Edith Bioknell of Rockland
and of Colby ’03, has been appointed
Prof. David S. Wheeler and wife one of the teachers in the Eastport
High school, to begin with the fall
went to Boston Friday night.
term. There was sharj^^ competition
Miss M. L. Jordan has gone for a
for the place.
visit at lior liomo in Ellsworth.
Ass’t Surgeon J. Fred Hill, during
G. E. Barrows has gone to Port
the manoouvors at and around Port
land on a deep sea fishing trip.
land will be stationed on Cushing’s
Miss Clara E. Roberts has gonolto Island. The regimencal surgeon. Dr.
Harpswell to spend a vacation.
f
Fuller, will be at the Logg Island
A..petition in bankruptcy has been camp where Company H is to bo
filed by Fred Gurney of this oity.
located.
Chas. L. Bailey of Woonsocket, R.
W. Wirt Brown has returned from
I., is visiting friends in the City.
New York whore he has been to buy
Arthur Hall of tlie H. R. Dunham tlip stock for the rug and carpet de
store lias returned from his vacation. partment which he, in company with
Mrs. W. C. Hawker has returned Mr. L. H. Sopor, is to start in the
from a visit to relatives in Houltoa. Sopor store. This department will
be opened about Sept. 1.
Walter Noble of the E. M. Jepson
The old Waterville three, now the
market is taking a vacation of a few
Nouautum of West Newton, Mass.,
days.
^
went to the firemen’s muster at Salem
Miss Christine Kenuisou has re Thursday and took second money,
ARMSTRON G—H ALVERSTADT.
turned from a short visit to Old $160. She played 219 feet lacking a
Ofehard.
A pleasant home wedding occurred
anartor of an inch while the Marble
Leslie Williams of the Wardwell- head tub that took first money played Thursday morning at 10.00 o’clock at
Emery store has returned from his 220 feet and eight and three-quarters the house of Mr. and Mrs. James J.
Pray on Silver street of this city.
vacation.
inches.
The bride was Mrs. Phoebe Arm
Miss Lulu Ames, one of the Insti ' An Incident of the thoughtfulness
strong,
a sister of Mrs. Pray. The
tute’s teachers, has returned from her of the Maine Central officials in this
vacation.
city was shown Thursday morning groom was Mr. William Halverstaat
of Alliance, Ohio.
The ceremony
A. O. Lombard and wife have re when the train- due here at about 9 'was performed by Rev. E. L. Marsh,turned from an automobile trip to the o’clock from Skowhegan was hold in the ring service being used. The
the yards for several minutes to al
Rangeleys.
guests were Mrs. S. E. Peroival,
William F. Wing of the Hollings low a funeral procession to cross the Miss Emma Pray and Mrs. O. Edward
worth & Whitney Co. is on a vacation tracks at the upper College avenue Gray of this oity. and Mrs. Emerson
crossing.
of a week.
and Mrs. Alexandei and litcle son of
Company H loft for Portland Friday Island Falls. A delicious wedding
'' Mr.s. Dr. Goodrich of Bangor is
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. morning about 9 o’clock. The boys lunch was served after the ceremony.
mot at the Armory and marched to Mr. and Mrs. Halverstadt left
Edwin Towiie.
the station. They presented a very Waterville on the Pullman that night
Miss Ella M. Downer of the tele
fine appearance as they marched up for Alliance, Ohio, where they will
phone exchange lips gone to Bangor
tlio street and showed the effects of reside.’ Their friends hope that their
for her vacation.
Capt. Bosso’s careful drilling. Tlioy
Rev. E. C. Wliittemore and family are sure to coni or lionor on tlie oity happy wedding at this boaittiful Wa
have returned from their summer tliey represent. There was a good torville homo may be a prophesy of
the" life before them. \
home at Dexter.
crowd present to see theip off.. Tliere
E. T. Langdou, booK-keepcr at the was tliroo other companies on the
WHAT A VISITING HORSEMAN
Riverview Wor.stcd mills, has returned train.
,
SAYS.
from his vacation.
|Dr. J. F. Hill left tliis Tlnirsdav
Mrs. Eliza Young returned Tuesday for Portland.
Dr. Hill leaves Editor of The Evening Mail:
afternoon from Taunton, Mass., where in advance of his regiment in order
It seems to many of us liorsemon
she visited relatives.
to bo present at a oonferonoe of the that it- would have been much better
lor the management of the Central
.^J. D. Neal, the photographer, lias surgeons of the two regiments at the Maine Trotting Park if it haaii’t
gone to Boston to attend the Photo Falmouth Hotel tonight. Dr. Hill been in quite so much of a hurry.
will bo absent from his offioe until
'riim-e has been a pretty good trad
graphic oonveiitioii.
provided some ways out of the city
Aug.
31.
During
.
his
absence
his
Geo. T. Sweet, who has been in
but that is about all. Notliing is
the city for a few days, has gone to practice 'will bo looked after by Dr. linished. The grand stand needs con
Elmer
E.
Brown,
who
has
Just
com
siderable work done upon it. There
his homo in Atkinson.
pleted a year as house surgeon at the are no fit acoommodatioiis for horses
Mrs. Goo. Barney and children, Maine Eye and Ear Infirmary.
and drivers and there is no preteuoe
Enimp, and Charlie, wont to Fuirmiugthat there are. The horses have to
Mrs. Ida Willev, who lives on Grove be kept a mile or two from the track
ton Saturday for a visit.
and the consequence is that a good
Harry L. Holmes, treasurer of the street was badly injured Saturday many of them will not bo kept here
She
was
going
to
Portland
for
a
Watorville Trust Company, has re
any longer at present. A good many
visit and had employed a man with of us are preparing to leave as soon
turned from' his vacation.
an express wagon to carry her trunk as iKissiblo, and some haVS already
W. T. Musgravo, telegraph oiiorator to the station. She also wont in the done so.
at the station in this city, has re wagon, sitting on a chair. A sudden
I am sorry things arc as they 'are
but there is no one to bo blamed ex
turned from his vacation.
jump by the horse caused the chair cept tlie managers who thought they
Goo. Cook of tlio Mark T. Clafln to tip over backwards, throwing might pick up a few dollars before the
Agency is on a vacation of two weeks, Mivs, Willey out and breaking her log Bangor ana Lewiston fairs. A month
which lie will pass in Unity.
just above the ankle. Dr. Rauoourt from now they can make another
trial but it will not bo wise for them
H. Kiest is working in the Mer- was oallod and had the iigurod to do so unless they got their grounds
clrtiuts National Bank during the woman removed to hpr home in and buildings fully completed.
GEN. KNOX.
Snell’s ambulance.
absence of cashier H. D. Bates.
Watorville, Aug. 20.
It was reported on the street Thurs
Mrs. Hubert Merrick, who has
been visiting the family of J. L. day, that one of the conductors on the
BROKE THE CROSSBAR.
Merrick, has returned to her homo. now oleotrios liad an exciting time
A farmer had rather a rude awaken
with a deer in the grove this side
Mrs. Joseph Matthiou of Gold tlio Cascade iiark. The men on the ing from a pipe dream at the head of
street is spending a week in Boston cur saw two deer grazing beside the Temple street Wednesday. He had
with her son, J. Lafayette Matthieu. road; as the oar approached one of just started down Elm -street when
Frank Ciioato of the W. B. Arnold the deer leaped the wire fence and he mot one of the Uaklaud olectrics
Bttoro is taking a vacation of two escaped but the other was entangled and So absorbed was he in watching
weeks which ho is spending at Wis- in some wire and so was held. The the car that he forgot his horse
oasBOt.
.
, conductor jumped from the car and which shied, going over a stone hitch
ing post and breaking the crossbar.
The Misses Franeos and Emma seizing the animal succeeded in cap As the crossbar broke the man woke
turing
it
after
a
hard
struggle.
But
Dunbar are spending the week at
up enough to tighten up on the
l3<;er Isle, ^the guests of Mrs. Geo. remembering the law was on door reins. Ho was drugged from the
ho
lot
the
animal
go
instead
of
keep
t)!' Smith.
ing him to add to the attractions of team but the horse stopped after
Dr. E. F. Jones and wife went to
going about twenty feet. As the old
Freeport wlfere they were the guests the road.
fellow gut to his feet he gazed for a
Gardiner Reporter-Journal: Mr.
over Sunday of Hon. Cyrus W. Davis
mouient
at the car then at his broken
Haines is absent on a trip to Europe,
and wife.
but The Watorville Mail intends to wagon and then with a “Well, I
M rs. Cora B. Hatch and daughter have the fact that ho is a candidate swan,” ho
proceeded to reiiair
f.New Bedford are visiting her for governor kept in remembraiioo, aamages.
t. 4.1
nr ry
T)
a long OvTtiole lu Jiis favor.
C^her Mr. George B. Jackson of the
jg uo doubt a good man
jriver road.
in every way, and would make a
PISO’S CURE FOR
' Miss Mabel L. _ Carr, formerly of ’good governor. There probably isn’t
,
USES WHERE All ELSE rAllS.
anything tliat could be said against
I Uoat CoujduSrruu. Tuteii Uoud. UM |
WaFervillo, liow a resident of Port- him. But somehow three or four
In time. Sold by druRsluta.
1 and, was calling on friends in this other equally as well qualified gen-1
CONSUMPTION
tlemen are also after it, and they
oity Wednesday.
■1'

wife’s parents in Buck field.

FAIRFIELD, 4; WATERVILLE, 2. Z
Fairfield defeated Watervillo in a
good game at the new park Wednes
day by a score of 4 to 2. Taylor, who
-“L.P." Relieveacad StrengthensStoraach, Bowels, Liver and
it is said is playing here under an
Kidneys. The More "L-P.”
assumed name, was. in the box for
the Lest Sickness
Fairfield and while a little unsteady
at times pitched a good game, only
allowing Watervillo three scattering
singles.
"I have received such groat benefit from
Coombs for the locals pitched elo
the 'L. F.’ Atwood'e Blttere that 1 want
gant ball with the exception of the
to tell about it. I am positive that If
people would lake more of the True
seventh when Fairfield landed on him
'L, F.’ for general debility and building
for four hits, the last one a triple by
up of the system there would be less
Giraid who was given the same old
sickness and fewer doctor'a bills. You
ball that he has not been able to
ma/iusa this statement If you see fit."
—James H. Burbank, Clerk and Treasurer,
touch this season. Outside of the
ChesterviUc, Me.
seventh inning Fairfield was only
able to get one hit off Coombs. Wa
The True ••L. P.” Is n 5prlag System
terville played almost a faultless
Cleanser and Tohic.
game in the field, an error by Goode
being the only one that counted in
the run-getting. The special fielding
features of the game ^vas a great Mothers I Mothers 11 Mothers 111
catch of a foul by Cowing and a
- riiE Ii£3T OF ALL^
pickup and throw to first by Board Mrs. Wikplow'b SoothiKO Strop hna boenased
forover FIFTY YEARS by MIUAONSof MOTHERS
man. The score:
for their CHILDREN while TEETHING^ with FEItFECT SUCCESS. It SOOTHES tho CHIU), SOFT
FAIRFIELD.
ENS
the GUMS, ALLAYS
all PAIN;
WIND
..............................- --------^ for CUKES
-w
a
and Is the .best
remedy
DIAKKHCEA.
ab. r. h. tb DO. a. e. COLIC*
.........
*“ Dverypartof thoworUl. T-------I'inslow's Soothing Syrui
4 0 0 0 0 0 0 _ _ _
Bnckuam, If
4 0 0 0 0 0 0 take no otlier klud. Twonty>flvo cents a bottl
Allen, if
HouKhtou, SB 3 0 0 0 2 2 0
3 1 1 1 1(5 0 2
Havey, lb
Boardman, 3b 4 1 1 1 2 4 1
McGovern, o
4 0 0 0 4 0 1
Wallace, of
2 1 1 1 1 0 1
3 1 1 3 1 5 0
Girard, 3b
3 0 1 2 1 6 0 ‘‘For olac yoara I tvna n victim of dy«Taylor, p

TIRED OUT?

3 4 5 8
WATERVILLE.
ab. r. li. tb
6 0 1 u
Connors, 2b
Phelan, of
3 0 0 0
4 0 0 0
Britt, lb
4 1 1 1
Nolan, 8S
2 0 0 0
Taylor, If
2 1 0 0
Cowing, 0
3 0 1 1
Goode, 3b
4 0 0 0
Walsli, rf
'4 0 0 0
Coombs, p
Totals

27 17
PO

2
1
13
2
2
()

1
0
0

6

a. e.
3 0
0 0
1 0
8 0
0 0
0 0
2 2
0 0
()
0

Totals
31 2 3 J 27 16 2
12 3 4 0 (1 7 8 9
Innings
0 0 10 0 u 3 0 0--4
Fairfield
Watervillo
0 0 11 0 0 0 0 0--2
Stolen bases—Connors, Britt, No
lan.
Two-base hit—Taylor (Pairfield). Three-base hit—Girard. Sacri
fice hits—Wallace, Phelan, Goode.
Base on balls—Off Taylor, Cowing 2,
Taylor, Phelan.
Struck out—By
Taylor, Cowing, Walsh, Connors; ny
Coombs, Hougiiton, Wallace, Taylor,
Havey, Boardman. Double plays—
Boardmau and Havey; Coombs, Britt
and Goode; Coombs, Connors and
Britt. Hit by pitcher—Houghton,
Taylor (Waterville). Passed ball—
Cowing. Time, Ih. 46m. Umpire,
Carrigan.
D!R. ABBOTT’S ACCIDENT,
Dr. C. W. Abbott liad a peculiar
accident Wednesday afternoon. He
had made a call at the home of Mrs.
Caswell on Main street and left his
carriage sitting close to the sidewalk.
There is quite a dip into the ditch
there and as the Doctor started to
get in the horse also started, and
the carriage tipped over, throwing
til's Doctor to the ground, ' breaking
his collar bone and -severely bruising
his side and baok. The carnage
caught on a tree opposite the Dr.
Stowell residence aiicl^ was demol
ished. The horse escape unhurt.

Foley*s Honey 3nd Tar

curei, colds, prevents f^reumoaia.

Uolinblc busines'i man to l!ttcrc:jt himself and
friends in a reliable ^'old niinbi,^ ]n opoaltion,
made absolutely safo by guurauieod trust
buiidt).
CllAlir.ESr. lUCKGOLl)
TRADING & TIlANSI'Oin'ATU^N CO.
G',20 Atlantic Avenue, iiostun,
d 2 wk8 aug. 7 w 4 t

WATERVILLE SAViKGS BANK
vfi.on AfAiv ST wat>'.,uvii.i.e
TnUB-nsKS—O, KnaiiiT, ,1. W. Hu.-isetl. Ono. K.
Boutelle, Dana P. Foster. HowanI C. .Morre, John
A.'Vigue, Silas T.'Lawry.
Deposits of one dollar and upwar.ls, not t-xosod
Ing two tliousaud dollars In all, reo.niTotl and pm
on Interest August, November, Fobrnarj- and
May first.
No tax to be paid on deposits by depositors.
Dividends made ill May and Novumbor and 11
not withdrawn are added to deitosils and Interest
is thus compounded twice a year.
I'fflouin Savings Bbu'a building; Pank open
daily from 9 a m, to 12.30 p.m.. ami 1.30 to 3.30
p.m.
C. KXAirKf, J'rcsideiit
E. K. Dkujimomi, 'J'r.
WATBRYlDIiK tODGK NO.B, A. O. U. W
llegulariMeoting at' A. O. 1'. W. Ha
Aksoud Block.

Second and Fourth Tueadays of racli .Vluiitb
at 7.30 F. M.
KENNEBKC COUNTY—In I’robiiio Courl, at
Augusta, in vaeatlon, Auviisl 1, IIKIO.
A CKUTAIN INSTllUMKNT, pui-portiiig to
bo iho lust will and tostnnieiit of Oeorgolllollowell lute of Watorville, In said Comity, docoased,
having been piosputod for probate;
OiiiiEKBU, That notice thereof ho given three
wcok6 successively prior to the fourth Monday
of August lust, lu the Waiervlllo Mall a nows.
paper prluded In Watervillo, that all persons lutereeted imiy attend a Court of 1‘robiuo then to
ho holdeii at Augusta, and shew causo, if any,
why the said liistrumuiit shuuld net bo proved,
approved and allowed as the last will and testuhiont of the said dccoasod.
U. T. 8TEVKNS, Judge.
ATTEST:-W. A. NEWCOMB, Reglsterj^

__________________ •

Pleasant. Palatable. I’otrnt. Ta5fp Good. Do
3ood. Never Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe. lOe. 26c. 5Uc.
..
CURE CONSTIPATION.
...
Jt«r\lnK Uemedf Cumpant, Cbk.Tflo* Motilrfftl. New York. Sll

NO-TO-BAC
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Executor’s IVotice
The subscriber hereby give notice that ho
has been duly appolutod executor of tho will
of Percy Loud, late of Waterville. In Uio County
of Keuneboo. deceased, and glvou bonds us
the law directs. All persons having demaiuls
iigalnst the estate of said deceased nre desired to
present the snme for settlement, and all indebted
thereto arc requested to make payment Immedi““'y'
HENllY 0. PHEULK.
July 37, 1008.
10-26 Sept 8

PA88ENGBU TRAINS leave Watorville sUUon.
UOINU EAST.
1.23 a. m. dally for Bangor, Bar Harbor
wook days for Bucksport, Kllsworth, Old Town
Vanceboro, Aroustouk couaty, Washington
county, St. John, St. Stephen and Halifax. Docs
not run beyond Bangor on Sundays oxcoiit lo
Bar Harborand WoslilnKton Co. r; R.
' ^
3.2S a. in, (Express dallyl with sleopldg car
for Bangor, Calais and Bar Harbor.
a.3o a. in. for Skowhegan, dally except Mon
days (mixed.)
i.vo a m. for Belfast, Hartland, Dexter
Dover ft Foxcroft, Urcenvlllo and Bangor.
O.iu a.m, (nilxouy lor Belfast.
9-80 a. m,loi- Fairfield and Skowhegan.
0.02 a .m. for Bangor, Ellsworth, Bar Harbor
and Southwest-Harbor.
10.00 a. m. (Sundays only) for Bangor and
Bar Harbor.
1.JO p. m. (Express) for Bangor, Bar Harbor.
St. Stephen, St. John nnd Halifax, ooniiects at
Newport for Moosehcad Laxe, at Biiugor for
Woslilngton Co and B. & A. R. It.
3.15 p. ni. for Jlaiigor, Bucksport, Bar Harbor.
Old
Town and' Groeuvlllo.
’'..............
"
Dally to Bangor ami
Bar Harbor.
4.20 p. m. for Belfast, Dover, Foxcroft,
Bangor, Old Town, Greenville nnd Mattuwamkeng.
,
4.20 p. m. for Fairfield and ^owbegan.
8.20 p.m. (Saturdays only
Skowhegan.
GOdMG WEST.'
1.07 a. m. dally forFortland and Hoston.
5.40 a. m. Muudays only, for ii'ortlaud via
Lewlatou.
0.00 a. m. for Hath, Kockland, Lowl ton,
Farmington, rortland, Boston, White Moun.
talDi), iVionireal, Quebec, Bulfaloand Chicago.
8.00 a. m. for uakinnd amt ifingham.
8.55 a. m. for Oakland, Furmlngtou, Phillips,
Lewiston, Danville tlunotlou and rortland.
8 67 a. m- dally for Augusta, Lewiston, Portland and Hoeton, connecting at Portland week
days for Fanyans and Lancaster.
10 05 a. in. Sundays only lor Augusta, Lewis
ton, Hath, Portland ana Huston, with Parlor car
for Boston.
la/eiS p. m. for Oakland, Winthrop, Lewiston,.
Portland and Boston.
1 45 p. ill. for Oakland.
2.25 |i. m. for Portland, Lewiston, and Boston
via Augusta, North Conway, Kabyaua,Montreal,.
Bulfalo and Chicago.
2.36 p. m. for Oakland, Lewiston, Portland
and Boston via Lewlt«ton.
3.20 p. lu. (Kxpress) ior Portlniul and Boston,,
with parlor car lor Boatofi. CuuncctB at Bruns*
wick fur Lewiston and Kockland.
4.'.<0 p. . for Oakland and Somerset ll. K.
5. 25 pi ni. dally, Sundays iucludeo, lur Lewis
ton, Portland, Boston and excejit Saturday for
New York. Through nar'or car to Bostoiv
through sleeping car to New York.
6.35 p. 111. lor Augusta and So. Gardiner.
^.30 p. m. mixed fur Oakland.
9-55 p. in. lor Lewiston, Hath, Portland and
Hoston, via Augusta, with I'ullniaii sleeping car
dally for Huston, iucludlhg Sundays.
Daily excursions for FalrUeld, 10 cents; Oak
hml. lOrcptH; Skowhegan, ifl.ou round trip.
GKO, K. KVANS, Vico I'rcr? A GeiiM Manager..
F. E. HOOT!IHY, Portlaim, iMc., GeiiM Pasbcn—
ger A TliTkcC Agent.

Sold and tDinrnnti'ed by all drug
gists to CFiCE Tobacco Habit.

PIAN05!
C. H. 50ULE
Dealer in High Grade
Pianos and_Piano Players.
A fine stock to select from.
Call land look ’hem over.
Prices very reasonable.

82 MAIN ST,

WATERVILLE

IRA A. niTCHELL,

Lnery, Boarding and Baiting
STABLE
GOOD teams at reasonable PRICES
Hacks and barffca furnished to order for any
oecnnsioii.
Passengers taken to any desired
point day or nlght.|

Or." Emmons^

•lonthiv Itegul.ntor hits biprlit hniiplncss to
bur.ilroils ot nnxlouswom- s. Tlioro Is po.'lllvc.
ly no other romeiiy know .o muilienl ecieiico
-afcly do tlie work,
t.-mt will so quh-.kly .mf
a
bstlnalo Inegiilarltles from
Longest ami most obst
aiivcause relieved Immediately. Successguar.
aiitced at any stage. Soiialn, danger, or liiterferem-e with work. Have rellet-d hundreds of
cases where otucrshave failed. Tho mostdinicult cases auccessfiilly treated by mall,and heneflelul results guaranteed li> every Instance. No
risl: whatsoever. We treat hundreds of ladico
wis.m we never see. Write for further partlcularsand free conlW -intlal advice. Do not put oil
too long. AlUettcvs tnithfull;. answered. Uo.
member, this remedy Is absol-utcly safe ufider
every -lOBslIilo condition and positively loaves
no nftorlll clfcct upon tie health. Seutbymall,
leonrely sealed, $2.00. Money lottcra should be
registered. DU. J. W. EMMONS UO., 170 Tre
-.if '-t St- IViarsn. Mas*.

50 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

ikmm STEAliiSHlP CO.
PORTLAND DIVISION'.
To the Sea Coast and lutorior Re
sorts of Now Euglaiid. Additioual
buiiday Service. Coiumeuoiug Mouday, Juiie 8, 1903. steamers leave
FrankliuUVJiarf, Portland, and India
Wharf, Boston, daily, Sundays inoluded, at 7 p.m.
J. F. LISOOMB, Agent,
Franklin Wharf, Portland.

KENNEBEC

!i?

tAMAN'S DABK
Having secured the latest inetru,
tneut, “The Geneva Retina and
Ophthalmoscope,” wh’ch does away
entirely with the stuffy dark room, andS

ALL DRUGS
And having enlarged my office, (recep
tion and testing room entirely separate)
am better prepared than ever to raake-

Examinations

'With the greatest pcstible comfort to
the patient. The only instrument of
the kind this side of Portland. Call
and SCO it.
BEAHAN’S OPTIPAL PARLORS
<Y> MAIN ST.

A b.'indannioly
i.-indannioly lIlufilrTfot! weekly. !.fiVr-«'it clrcuiktUm (if a*iy puienihlu jouniui. Tertuii,
a
year; four months, ^1. Kold byull now; ieulom.

mm & I'D

DIVISION,

Commencing Saturday, June 13th,
Steamer “Della Collins’’ will leave-Augusta at 1.30 p.m., Hallo well at 2p.m., daily, except Sunday, connect
ing with main line steamers leaving
Gardiner at 3.46, Richmond 4.4^ and
Bath at 6 p.m. for Boston.
Returning, steamers leave UnionWharf, Boston, daily, except Sundavr
at 6 p. m. for landings on the river,
oonuecting'at Gardiner with Steamer
“Della Collins’’ for Hallowell and
Augusta.
All freight via steamers of this line,
insured agaiusc fire and marine risk.
aLLBN PARTRIDGE, Agent, Au
gusta.
C. A. COLE, Agent, Hallowell.
A. H. HANSOOM, G. P. & T. A.
CALVIN AUSTIN, V. P. & Geu’l
Mgr.,
General Offices, Foster’s Wliarf, Bos
ton, Mass.

Thorough
Trade WIarus
Designs
Copyrights Slc.
Anyone ponding r. pkotch nnd doscrlntlon ninv
quickly Jiscortnln nnr tijiinion free "!;«*{hur an
Invoation Is prohaliiy pjiU ntnltlu. romimMut'.v*
tlonsiifrlcf ly (ronlldoiitiHl. Ilaiulbookoix PjUi'-iU.r
Hont free. ohlcHt r.L'i nr’y for securliu; ijaionfo.
Pidotiffl f.akmi thriinu-h lituim
Co. receive
8i)ecUU natice». wlMioul. cliarco, in iho

361 Broadway.

York

This Rocker FREE?

Brunch O^Ico* G25 F 8t.« Wnshimrton, D. C.

with 88 order of on'r
Extracts, Snlues, Soaps, Tens,
Cotfoes, Toilet Goods and other
light grocorlcB. jjAlso .other ^pre
miums,
HOME SUPPLE 0O.,||'
Dept. W, Augusta, Me

siiienlel
SMALLEY & WHITE.

Marble and Granite Workers*

ril

142 Main St.

Executor’s IVjoiice.
Tho subscriber heroby gives notico that he
hiia been duly Appointed Kxeciitor of the will of
Percy Loud late ot Watorville, lu tho County
of Keuuobco, deceased, and given bonds as
the law dlrouts. All persona having domaiids
against the estate of said deceased are desired to
present the snino for settleiiient, and all Indebted
thereto are requested to make payment im
mediately.
IIENIIY O. PIIEBLE
JulyST, 1003.

»cpsia in its worst form, i touki eat nothinp
-utinilU toast, unil at times my stomach would
not retain and diu'cst even that. Lust March I
be^an taking CASCAIyKTS and since tlien 1
have steadily imnroved. until i am as well as I
ever was in my life.”
David H. Muupuy. Newark. O.

In Effect June 15, 1903.

WATERVILLE

MAINE.

Also Cen. Sq., So, Berwick, Me
and Cen. Ave. Dover, N. H.

Caveat^ and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-|
lent business conducted for MODCRATt Fees.
OUROPFICCJSOPPOSITI; U. 8. pATCNTOPflOC

'and wo cansecure patent in less time than those,
Iremote from Woshicston*
<,
A Send modcU drawing or photo^ sritb descrip-i
tlon. yVe odvise, if patentable or not, free ofl
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured. '
I A Pamphlet, How to Obtain patents,” with'
'cost of same In the U. S. and foreign countries^
|sent free. Address,

KKNNEBEU COUNTY—In Probate Court, hold
at Augusta, on tho fourth Monday of July 1003.
Fannie Bonne, Guardian, of Hannah II. Stein
berg of Watervillo tii said county, adult, hnvlng
presented her first account of Guardianship ot
said Ward for nlluwaiico:
OuiiBUEU, That notice thereof bo given throe
weeks succedslvoly prior to tho fourth Monday of
Opp. PXTtNT Op.vicc, WaaHtNOTON. D.O.
August next,In tho Watorville Mall,a nowspatiar
printed In Waterville, that all persons Interest
ed may attend at Probate Court thou to bo hold
at Augusta, and show cause. If any, why the
EIDBUIIT EODGB, NO. 8.
OP H
same should pot be allewod.
G. T. STEVENS, JudgeA. O.tU- \¥,
ATTB8r:-W. A. NEWCOMB, BogUtor.

IC.A.SNOW&CO

12-11

Meets lst;and adlWednesdayilol eaefa mooth
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What United States Sends Abroad and Or the Story of Jean Annand, and His Some Unpopular Financial Management
Keasona Why None Can be Found in
at the Bottom.
Sunny-Haired Marie,
What It Receives.
Maine.

We send Dakota seed to Russia,from The Belfost Journal printed recently Bangor members of the Ancient Or
Dr. George Otis Smith, geologist of
which
she raises wheat to compote I a prose ix)em from the pen of Mr. O, der of United Workmen, who number
the United States geological survey,
E. Matthews of this city entitled. between five and six hundred aud are
is in charge of the work now going on | with our own product in the markets "The legend of Mt. Percival. ” The divided into three lodges, are greatly
of
the
world,
says
an
exchange.
To
iu this state. Dr. Smith is a native
excited over the increased assessments
story follows:
of Maine and a graduate of Colby, | plant, cultivate, reap and harvest her One morning in August I left my levied by the supreme lodge for the
and ho enjoys the degree.ol doctor of own crops we send to Hussia nearly one- cottage by the shore of the blue Pe- alleged purpose of maintaining its
half our total exports of agricultural
pliilosophy ;in geology from Johns
maohinery.
This year v e have already
fg^t of the guaranty ftjnd. A mooting of Anchor
Hopkins university. He has been
gone
before, lodge. No. '4, was hold on Tuesday
shipped
some
80,000
tons
of
these
immany pilgrims who had
connected with the geological survey
plemeuirS to tiie laud of the czar. In which path if followed faithfully night for a thorough discussion of the
for many years. Up to the present former years all this passed through t!ie would lead one to the foot of Mount subject, aud, although no definite
Percival. It was early morning, the statoincut has been made by the
time Dr. Smith has worked largely iu
ports of r4ew York and Philadelphia, air was c-isp and bracing, and the officials, it is understood that the plan
the west, especially in the state of
but fractional iucrase in freight rates perfume from the heavily laden trees of the supreme lodge met with gener
Washington. He ha.s directed his at
between the lakes and the cast has di bearing upon their sturdy limbs red al disfavor.
tention mainly to formation of coal
and golden summer sweets,
“The extra assessments,” said a
verted the trade to southern ports, while astracau
wafted to my senses by a gentle breeze, prominent member of the order to a
and gold there, on which matters he is
experiments are being made in direct was sweet and pleasing. I soon reached Bangor Daily Nows reporter, ‘Miave
an authority. At present he is en
shipments from Chicago by way of the higher ground, aud paused to gaze my caused throughout the country dissen
gaged in a study of the region ,.belakes, the St. Lawrence river and the fill upon a scene rarely surpassed, sions between the supreme and subor
tween Belfast and Deer Isle.
though one may journey in many lauds. dinate lodges—dissensions which, iu
Atlantic ocean.
and below me lay that fair Massachusetts, have culminated iu an
His report will appear next year in
The cotton plant first came to Ameri Before
the form known teohnically as a folio, ca from Asia; now the greater part of rival of the bay of Naples, “blue Pe almost universal desire among the
nobscot bay. ’ ’ Over across, and in
lodges of the state to
will constitute a part of the final re the Central Asian crop is grown from front, was Brigadier Island, guarding subordinate
secede and form an independent juris
American
cotton
seed.
American
cul
port on the geology of tlie United tivators till the soil, which is watered the entrance to the noble river, made diction of their own. I shomld uot be
States. The word comprehends maps by an American irrigation system. famous by the gallant Knox when, in particularly surprised—although, of
of historical and economic geology, Yankee gins clean the fiber, American years long gone, he, with his sturdy course, it is impossible to forecast
sliowing the location of all useful compounds press the cotton into bales, patriots proclaimed to Britan’s lusty with any degree of certainty—if ex
mineral substances and giving a f^ll wrapped with American bands and tars ‘ ‘ no thoroughfare. ’ ’ A little to isting conditions should be revoked in
description of all rook formations and fiiiallv the cotton finds its wav to Mos the right was ‘ ‘ Turtle-head, ’ ’ aud amid the near future and an entire separa
otlior natural features.
cow over a railroad built with Ameri the swaying tree tops I caught a tion perfected. Of course, iu order
Dr. Smith is also making an exam- can capital amd is turned into cloth by glimpse of the former home of dear old to accomplish tnis, it would be neces
illation of other geological formations , gQQOjjtjimufl maohinery from an Ameri- Dr. A. a. Davis, gentlest and most sary to hold a special session of rep
of special interest to Maine people and can cotton factory, to compete abroad courteous of men, now “resting” on resentatives from^tho various lodges,
the mystic, waveless shores of all aud to obtain a permit for such a ses
investors. He has visited some local with American prints.
sion the courts would have to bo ap
ities where gold and other ores have
Another regular article of export to eternity.
As I strolled along, climbing the old pealed to.
been found. A brief report, with es-,
Asia is the Ohio grapevine outsential facts . may bo expected this ting. The vineyards of Oontral Asia stage road, when near the top .1 saw ‘•Although Maine as well as Massa
fall. The report about gold prospects are all off-shoots from American, vines, by the road-side an aged man, sitting chusetts is affected by the action of
will come later, when an assay will and the fruit is prized above all others on a moss grown log, leaning upon his the supreme lodge, I think that here
bo made by him on his return to in Russia proper for its delicacy and staff. I gave him ‘ ‘ good-day,' ’ and the feeling iu the matter is somewhat
Washington.
flavor. Twenty to 30 tons of American was answered by a nod, a kindly Smile, less intense. We could secede only by
There has also been much hue and grapes to tlie acre is a common yield iu aud a glance from out a pair of eyes means of a vote of all the lodges in
cry about ooal iu our state. For as Oontral Asia, and as the American that brought the thought to me that the state—something far from easy to
piany as 70 years there has been an vine is free from parasites it is being in the strength aud luster of their obtain—while such an action would
idea that coal existed ^ont Perr.y, jj](;j.Q(3jjoQ(j everywhere the world over, earlier days mayhap sad havoc they mean that wo should cease to bo mem
between Calais and Eastport, iu from South Africa to northern China had played with loving hearts. I bers of the Ancient Order of United
Wasnington county. Rocks have been and Japan. We still export tobacco paused, and iu a kindly voice he bade Workmen aud would bo forced to
found there, largely red sandstone, plants to Russian Asia, so that the me tarry, making a place for me beside found an independent order of our
which have muoli the appearance of Russian tobacco, grape, cotton and him on tlie mossy seat. And there wo own. Individual workmen, not wish
certain coal bearing formations. wheat crops are all American, once sat aud talked ot many things, both ing to secede, could still remain
now, aud old; aud as wo talked ac members of the order, as it would bo
From time to time this region has removed.
been visited by geologists, who have No oriental fable is stranger than the quaintance grew, aud then he told to iiuixissible for any subordinate lodge,
given it but a hasty, cursory examiua- aonomplishments of the up-to-date me a tale he heard his mother tell, as or oven for the grand lodge of the
tiok. From the cliaracter of the Yankee drummer. In Bagdad, the told to her by an Indian woman when state, to control their actions.
“The Workmen of Bangor, as well
place, fossil plants and animals being home of Alnddiu,he offers new A.meri- she was young:
iu no wise abundant, a difforouco of cau lamps that burn either Russian or JEAN ARMAND, AND HIS WIFE as the WorKmen of Maine,. will bo
MARIE.
guided in the matter by moderation
opinion has arisen among experts as Ohio oil, for the old battered bronze
to the geological ago of the formation. tallow burners of the Bagdad house Long, long ago, when the great, dark and prudence, it is a complicated
JN'o coal was ever discovered there, wife and as these time-worn oriental forest stretched its^ primeval way problem, aud one of which only a
tiiough sligiit traces of carbonaceous lamps find a ready sale in New York down the Penobscot mid still down, per.son who has studied it deeply can
material are evident, such as may oo- the enterprising drummer who in till it touched tlie outmost shores tliat have any adequate idea. It is safe to
cur iu rocks of almost any ago.
troduced the Amei ican lamp to Bagdad the great Atlantic kissed, came Jean say. “however, that no immediate sep
Several thousands of dollars have was well repaid for his trouble. Now, Arm'and, trapping, aud trading with aration from the supreme lodge is
boon spent iu drilling holes and other however, American lamps are becom the red men friendly with all and now contemplated—aud that such a
wise examining rocks for the oxistouoe ing a drug iu the Bagdad market, and liked by all. Many times he came, separation could come only as a last
of coal, but all efforts have resulted in the supply of old lamps is rapidly giv aud often, and then upon the mountain resort. ’ ’
The cause of the trouble is briefly
notliiug. Last winter interested par ing out ns our lamp trade with Turkey^ side he foiled the giant pines aud built
a cabin. ',Vhou all was done, he went stated by a member of the "order as
ties in Calais and other places nearby inernses.
not for long. Soon he re follows:
wore unsuccessful iu tr.ying to secure
A Connecticut firm manufactures away, but
and with him came a little “The obieotion we raise is due to
state aid for coal investigations.
sacred scarabei for the Egyptian tour turned,
The survey commission, how'evor, ist trade. The little charms are carv woman, blue of eye, with sunny,golden the levying by the suiireme lodge of
deemed it extremely desirable to have ed and even shipped by machinery, Pair, his wife, Marie; brought iu his assessments in which are trebled the
the whole field explored with a view colored in bulk to simulate age and canoe down the noble river from his rates for the guaranty fund.
“For instance, suppose a man is 40
to the interest and advautage of that shipped in casks to the Moslem dealers native Canada.
section .of the state. Accordingly, at Cairo. The Arabian guides are the Though one would think it drear years of age. Under the present plan
Dr. Smith and Dr. David White, also chief buyers, many of them being aud lonely on the sometimes gloomy iiis assessment would bo $3.20. Of
of the United States geological survey, adepts at “salting” the sands at the mountain side, not so with Jean’s this, 20 cents would bo for the guar
liave spent the past few weeks iu base of the Pyramids or about the sunny-haired Marie. vVheu he was anty fund. Under the plan >yhioh it
surveying, between Calais ana East- sacred temples where they artfully away sffo kept the house, visited by is proposed to put into operation Oct.
port. Dr. White is thoroughly famil discover these scarabei before the friendly Indians frequently,aud watch 1, the assessment would bo $2.60, but
iar with the ooal formations of Penn- very eyes of the Yankee tourist and ed over by all who tarried near. Time of this the amount for the guaranty
s.vlvauia and other states. They find sell him for an American dollar, an passed quickly, aud when her great, fund would be for the beneficiary
that the rocks supposed to be ooal article manufactured'at a cost of less strong .lean came home, tired with his fund, out of which the death losses
hearing were deposited in a basin one than a cent perhaps within a stone’s tramping iff the woods, it w'as a happy are paid.
“By the now plan, therefore, there
layer above another. Since deposi throw of his own home. For euter- time, indeed. So time sped on, aud joy and com would be a loss for the beneficiary
tion those rooks have been somewhat prise it beats wooden nutmegs.
fort reigned within the lonely cabin fund, without which, of course, wo
upturned and eroded so that the edges
home; and then the clouded way could not exist, were it not that here
are everywhere visible. No better
locality could anywhere be found for MR. GRAVES WOULD GET IN appeared and where once dwelt joy in Maine wo have a beneficiary fund
aud peace was doubt, then dreary, of our own. Now, we maintain that
the study of the order of succession in
TROUBLE.
anxious days; for poor Mane was ill the increase of about 300 per cent, in
the beds.
To the bitter disappointment of the The eloquent Editor Graves of and Jean was fearful, aud well so, for the rate for the guaranty fund is
].arties concerned, there was, in no Georgia, who, at Chautauqua, N. iu the night there came to him a little largely for the purpose of making up
case, any outcrop of ooal to be seen ; Y., lately made a speech, modelled child, but uot to live. Its little spark deficiencies of the beneficiary funds
of life wont out and with it fled the of western jurisdiojiion^, where the
nor was there any fireclay, such as
almost invariably accompanies ooal for substanoe on the brutal deliver- spirit of beautiful Marie; and so, at one death rate is'so large' that the losses
seams. During the growth of this auoes of Senator Tillman, is being fell swoop, poor Jean was left to mourn cannot be met unless eastern jurisdic
formation, from time to time heavy^ severely criticised by manv of the the loss of all he had in life—a wretch - tions, where the rate is small, help
outbursts of voloanio matters occurred,
ed, louelv soul. And so at night he out the others. In fact, the. supreme
which is now seen in exposed dikes of southern newspapers. They do not sadly took his way to the mountain lodge admits that the extra money
agree
with
nis
uncharitable
and
dan
lava. And sometimes beds of lava
top, aud there dug a grave aud iu it from the increased guaranty rate is to
and voloanio ash are found inter- gerous opinions, and they say so in laid both mother and child. Tlien, be raised with that object.
stratified with the sandstones and plain terms. One of his foolish ideas prostrate on the spot that hid his all “We insist that these western juris
limestones. If beds of vegetable mat \vas that the negroes must bo forced from sight, Jean threw himself aud dictions should be assessed to meet
ter had been accumulated ia early
sobbed, a very child; and when an death losses. We do not see why wo
times in connection with these, they out of the country. The impossibility hour had jmssed, he rose aud raised should have to make them a present of
would have been surely destroyed by of any such course has been referred his streaming face aloft aud called the the money. If they cannot do a pro
the intensity of the heat.
to by several southern newspapers. twinkling stars to keep a watch ,ou fltable business unassisted, then they
Dr. Bmith and Dr. White were also The Memphis Soimetar savs there is those he had loved so well. And down should get out of the order. ’ ’
able to make a considerable collootiou another reason why it is impractica the mountain' side he took his way
of fossils, from a study of which they ble. “The white people where the and after tliat was seen no more.
STEALING ELECTRICITY
determined that the geological ago of negroes
But some have said that many times,
most numerous would not when
all the rooks is greater than an.y let themarego.”
stars
were
shining
overhead,
a
A
ease
novel iu Maine courts is
tells him, if he stranger passed that way, and having
known to contain ooal in any part of should attempt toIt collect
thai against Dennis McGuire, Mich
evidence
to
the world. Such formations ot these
the mountain’s cone, was seeu
this statement iu the cotton, reached
ages might possibly' have contained refute
fo kneel iu silent prayer and kiss at ael J. Buckley and Sandy Morrison,
sugar
and
rice
regions
of
the
great
natural gas or petroleum, but so great Mississippi valley, he would find that last the rustic stones that covered which will be tried at the present
was the intensity of volcaaio action he had “attempted to settle a heavy Jean’s lost wife and child. Now, up term of the supreme judicial court at
iu tins particular locality, that there reckoning
the summit of the lonely Mount, Bangor. The ' two first-named are
hie book.” And aonrock
IS no possibility of finding them iu further it without
pile rears its cone-like form, a
says:
“If
he
should
go
the Perry region, contrary to the about among the negroes, telling them monument, it is'Said, upon the lonely Indicted for a crime ' not particularly
designated by any of the statutes of
eager expectation of many property
grave. And often when this
they were to be removed to dis mountain
state, and in but one or two
owners, actual and prospective. Any that
mountain
top
and
vale
are
kissed
hv
parts, the only question then the soft and lovely moonlight, the other states—the larceny of elec
further expenditure of jnoney in the tant
would be whether the negroes or the summer girl,” sitting with one of tricity, and the third respondent,
search for these valuable economic white
planters would take his sealo. ” sturdier mold upon the mountain side, Morrison, is indicted as an acces
mineral substances, gold and ooal,
sory before the fact. McGuire was
will be entirely rash and futile.
dreams of the time when i^oor Jean arraigned
in court on Tuesday, plead
The survey commission believes that
Armaud aud his darling wife sat upon ed uot guilty,
WEATHER KNOWLEDGE.
aud was released
the saving of money by discouraging
the self-same spot, and loved, aud under bail. Buckley
is out of the
the ifromotiou of unwise and iuseonre A meteorological congress, which is hoi)ed for joys that never came.
enterpiise and investments is quite as to meet in England next month, has My aged friend, his tale well told, city, said to have departed on ac
important as the actual making of or one of its topics of consideration arose and giving me a kindly grasp of count of a liqupr indictment against
and Morrison is iu jail.
money, and they think that the smal
hai^d betook himself adowu the moun him,
To state the case in all of its tech
expenditure o)i the part of the state is he possibiliiiy of predicting the tain side aud soon 'was lost to view.
unquestionably timely and expedient. weather, not for a day, but for a Aud I, saddened by the tale he told, re nical details would make a long
At the same time, however, the mem whole season. This is the object to sumed my thoughtful way; and as I story, not altogether intelligible to
bers of the commission regret very whiolf Boientiiio meterologists are now passed I saw upon the mountain side, many readers. In substance it is
mnoh that they cannot give enoouragonow overgrown by wild grasses and this; McGuire and Buckley are
ment along the. lines of gold and coal. giving special attention, with hope sweet flowers, the place where once (I proprietors of a big boarding house
Dr, Smith will also visit the Green that some time it will be possible to love to think) nestled the little cabin iu Hancock street;, in Bangor, near
field district near Bangor, and the predict with a degree of certainty the of Jean Armaud aud his blue-eyed Exchange, known as the Queen City
Hotel, aud some time ago they had
Fish river locality in Aroostook, general character of weather for next wife Marie.
the building wired for electric light
where it is believed by some that coal winter or next summer. Prof. Lang
ing, and twelve lamps put iu. Later,
bearing beds will be found. Many
it is alleged iu the indictment, they
A PHYSICIAN HEALED.
rumors have been rife about coal ley of the Smithsonian Institution has
installed 44 more lamps, making a
there, but nothing definite is yet constructed a maoliine for measuring
Dr. Geo. Ewing,
a practicing
phys- total of 60, this work having been
variations in the radiant energy of
‘g.’
known.
the sun, dealing with the rays not in ioian of SmitJi’s Grove, Ky., for over done, as alleged, by Morrison, who
cluded in the ordinary spectrum. thirty years, writes his personal ex was an electrician iu the employ of
FOLEY’S KIDNEY CURE.
What be desires to ascertain, if possi perience with Foley’s Kidney Oure; the Public Works Oo.
ble, is what may be called the sun’s “For years I had been greatly both It is alleged that to supply the ad
Will oure Bright’s Disease.
“habits,” and by this knowledge to ered with kidney aud bladder trouble ditional lights, and also five of the
Will cure Diabetes.
make weather predictions for a longer and enlarged prostate gland. I used original lamps, a new aud sooret cir
Will cure Stone in Bladder.
time than can now be done. At Mt. everything known to the profession cuit was established, the “drip”
Will cure Kidney and Bladder Dis- Weather,
in Virginia, the United without relief until I commenced to wires being tapped outside of the
eases.
States
government
is building a use Foley’s Kidney Cure. After tak meter and a switch put in to out off
Foley’s Kidney Oure will cure all meteorological research
ing three bottles I was entirely re tliis oironit. When iusiieotor^ came a
diseases arising from disordered kid or laboratory. The design observatory,
lieved and cured. I prescribe it now few mouths ago to test the meter,
is
to
extend
neys or bladder. For sale ly S. S. by original research work our scienti daily in my practice and heartily rec they were astonished to find that, no
Lightbody. Co. and W. R. Jones.
fic knowledge of weather conditions ommend its use to all physioiaus for matte,r how many. lights were turned
and phenomena to discover new prin such troubles. I have prescribed it iu on, the meter indicated a current
It
sometimes well to remember ciples which may be applied in hundreds of oases with perfect suc suflioieut for only seven lamps. An
that if you don’t say a thing you will weather predictions. It will be a cess. ” Many persons in this com investigation followed aud, as al
great thing when the farmers in munity are 'suffering from kidney leged, the whole scheme was re
liave no opoasion to unsay it later.
every part of the country can he in complaint who could avoid fatal re vealed. It is charged that 1000 Kilostructed before planting whether the sults by using Foley’s Kidney Oure. Watts of electricity were thus taken,
season will be a good one for wheat For sale by 8. 8. ijightbody & Co. valued at about $10, and the respond
aud W. R. Jones.
ents are indicted for larceny.
torcbUdrta,8aie.aure. NoopMeSt or potatoes or cotton.
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Miss Nettie Blackmore, Minneapolis,
tells how any young woman may be per-»
manently cured of monthly pains by taking
Lydia K Pinkham^s V^etable Compounds
“ Yottno Women: — I had frequent headaches of n severe nature,
dark spots before my eyes, and at my menstrual periods I suRei-ei
untold agony. A member of the lodge advised mo to try Lydia
;
Pinkhnni’s Vegetable Compound, but I only scorned good advico^a ,
felt that my case was hopeless, but she kept at mo until I bought a
bottle and started taking it. I soon had the best reason ui tlie world w
change Itlj
my OpiIllOIl
opinion 01
of liliU
the lUUUldllC^
medicine, 1*3
as V/tlL/lA
each VilbJ
day my health• improved,
CntlllgO
j
T
* aM
^
.n_
T
flTTl TTIOSTC
finally
I was entirely without pain of.
at -rnTTTr»r»nafrnn.f.lon
my menstruation 'nftriOQS.
periods, Ilam
most
grateful.”—
Nettie Blackmore, 28 Central Avo., Minneaiiolis, MloPr
-N

Paiqful Periods

are oulclcly and permanently overcome by Lydia B. Plnklinm'j
Veeretablo Compound. The above letter l8 only one
thousands ■wlilch prove tills statement to be a foot.
Is a severe strain on a woman's vitality, —if It Is painful sometnmg
is
remoiro
IS wrong. Don’t
jL»ou take
iiiK-u narcotics to deaden the pnln, but
—_——
the cause —perhaps It Is caused by irregularity or womb dlsplac^
- or
- the development
^......’--------- * of
ments,
ui a
<* tumor. Wbatevor
— — it
— Is,
—» Lydia
.-r— Pinkbam’s
- ■ - • ------ iblo Compound is guaranteed to euro it.
E.
Vegetal
If there is anything about your case about which you would like special
advice, write freely to Mrs. Pinkliam. No man will see your letter. Sbo oan
Burely help you, for no person in America has suoh a wide experience m treat
ing female ills ns she has had. She has helped hundreds of thousancta ot
women back to health. Her address is Lynn, Mass., and her advice ia
You are very foolish if you do not accept her kind invitation.
■'“‘•TT
V';

Details of Another Case.

Jf

“Dear Mrs. Pinkham;—Ignorance jndL
carelessness is the cause of most of the Buffer
ings of women. I believe that if we proTOrly
understood the laws of health we would all bo
well, but if the sick women only knew the

truth
about Lydia
E. Pinkhain’s
thr
‘
"
■ Vegetal*
Compound, they would bo saved much suffer-

'

ing and would soon he cured.
“ I used it for five months for a local dl£Bculty which had troui)led me for years,
and for which I had sixint hundreds
of doUnrs in the vain endeavor to rec
tify, My life forces were being sapiicd,
and I was daily losing my vitality.

. « Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound cured me conipletoly, and

-

I am now enjoying the best of health, and am most grateful, and only
too pleased to endorse such a great remedy.”—JIiss Jennie L. Ldwauds,
604 H St., N. W., Washington, D. C.

Mrs. Pinkham, whoso address is Lynn, Mass., will answer c-lieerfnlly aud without cost all letters addressed to her by siek women.
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For Infants and Children.

AVcgetable Preparationfor.\s similating die Food andBedulaling the Stoinaclis andBoweis of

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

1NFAMS /( HI 1.1)KEN
Promotes DigeationCheerfulnessandRest.Contalns neillier
Opium,Morphine norhlineral.
NOT Narcotic.

^OliiJlrStMUn.PtTCHSR
Seed!"
jUx.SMna *
apekaiU
jiaiofSeed ^
BuorbiMtairSbia'd

Aperfecl Remedy forConslipaTion, Sour Stoin^h,Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF Sleep.
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BEADTIFDL CONTEST

making a runaway race of it. ^Vlth
her crew aft to keep hef head up she
skimmed along the surface of tlie
water, leaving the Shamrock farther
and farther astern. The pace was so
fast that many of the tugs and not a
few of the steam yachts wore loft l)ehlnd.
The scene at the finish was soulstirring. Under her towering cloud of
canvas, rolling rythmlcally in the
swell. Reliance bounded across the
finish line. The excursion boats gath
ered there fairly awakened the echoes
of heaven with the terrific din which
they let loose. Such pandemonium
can only be hoard when an American
yacht is victorious in a cup race.
Every skipper wasted enough steam
to carry him back to New York. Sev
eral of the yachts threw their powder
into smoke and the patriots shouted
themselves hoarse.
Then the immense concourse waited
nine minutes longer until Shamrock,
with a slight rent in her spinnaker,
but majestic looking even in defeat,
swept by between the stake boats.
The reception she received was, if any
thing, more hearty than that accorded
to her successful rival. Such tribute
Americans gladly pay to the game
British sportsman who has so valiant
ly tried to win back the trophy which
the old schooner America captured
from a fleet of English yachts B2
years ago.
SYMPATHY FOR LIPTON.

I

North Vassalboro News.
IlKNiiv McVkigii, Corrospomloiit.

I

CENTRAL MAINE PARK.
(Continued from first page.)

Nellie Bly. bm, by Stambonl,
W. F. Webb, Augnsta
4 4 4
Opoulng ot the town sohools. Sept. Geiger, blk g, by Wilkes, C.
7tli.
Pinned Their Faith to Reliance.
H. JCiielson, Waterville
6 6 6
Baby Mack, b m, Horace
Chenory, Belfast
6 6 6
Miss Ethel Wood of Clinton is visit
Time, 2.19^. 2.17^-^, 3.18.
ing relatives in town.
HER OVERWHELMING VICTORY
8-MINUTE CLASS—PURSE f200.
Miss Grace Rice of Boston is visit Young Bayard, Frank R.
Hayden, Lewiston
8 111
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Miss Stirling, bm, by Stir
Rioe and family.
Doss Not Shake L pton’s Con
ling, C. W. Day, Skow
12 8 3
hegan
Little
Bernard
O’Reilly
while
fidence In Shamrock.
Isabelle, b m, by Adbelle,
fondling a dog one day last week was
Pearl Brook Farm, N.
Belfast
2 3 3 8
bitten bv the vicious cur nixin the
Glory, 0 m, by Messenger
lip.
Wilkes, A. E. Russell,
New York, Aug. 24.—In a splendid
Lewiston
6 6 4 4
12 to IB-knot breeze over a windward
Mr. and Mrs. John Allen arrived Bossie, br m, by Wilkes,
and leeward course of 30 miles, sloop
W. F. Webb, Augusta
4 4 6 6
home from Livermore, where they
of Maine, ro. g,
Reliance beat Shamrock 111 In com
passed two weeks as the guests of State
Thomas Holmes, RookMr. R. N. Fisher.
manding style by exactly nine minutes,
land
,
6 6 dr
Time. 2.18K.’ 2.20J^, 2.21J^, 2.26.
actual time, or seven minutes and
Mrs. Charles Bragg and daughter,
The evening racing was very good.
three seconds, after deducting the 1
Mand, returned Wednesday from There were two races, and two
minute and B7 seconds which the de
Skowhegan, where they passed a horses in eacli race. The races were
fender concedes to Llpton’s third chal
week .among friends.
half mile heats and good time was
lenger on account of her larger sailing
made. Bob Fitch with a record of
plan as at present measured. It was
J. O. Peek has pnrohased a new
3.17 won the free-for-all from Parker
a royal water fight for the ancient
reaper or grain binder. He will
S. who has a record of 2.06, the time
trophy which carried with it the yacht
reap grain in this town and county
ing supremacy of the world, and by a
being 1.06 and 1.06.
and sarroandiug towns. ,
strange coincidence the first victory
The 3.26 class was easily won by
in the cup senes of 1903 occurred on
Sawyer’s horse Aral, time 1.09, 1.08J^.
The Baptist society, Sunday School
the B2d anniversary of the day on
Summary:
''
London, Aug. 24.—Saturday’s race children, held their so many times
which the old schooner America cap
FREE-FOR-ALL CLASS — PURSE
for
the
America’s
cup
receives
an
tured it in her famous race around the
postponed picnic, Tuesday at China
$60.
Isle of Wight. Itellancc beat the Brit ample share of attention in this morn Lakeside, many attending.
ing’s
papers.
Both
in
the
editorials
Pi toll, ro g, Tliomas Holmes,
ish boat 3m. 24s. in the thresh to
Rockland
1 1
windward and Bm. SUs. in the run down and in thf dispatches from the New
York correspondents of the papers it
The North End nine from Water- Parker S.. w g, by Temple Bar,
the wind.
W.'J. Furbusb, West Newton,
The nautical sharps regard the test is unanimpusly admitted that Reliance villo met witli defeat on the Vassal ■ Mass.
2 3
proved
herself
the
better
boat
in
a
boro
grounds
of
the
V.
A.
A.
seconds.
as conclusive, although they hardly
Time, 1.06, 1.06.
fair
and
square
contest.
Only
the
Tlie game standiug 10 to 4, on Satur
anticipated so everwhelming a victory.
2.25 CLASS—PURSE $S0.
The race even dampened the ardor of most slender hopes are entertained as day afternoon.
to
Sir
Thomas
Llpton’s
chances
now
Aral,
gr g. bv Aral, A. E. Saw
Sir Thomas, who insisted after Thurs
yer, Waterville
1 1
day’s fluke that his confidence in his of “lifting” the cup. Great sympathy
Mr. Patrick Carberry of Leonlister, Harry Wilkes, o g, E. Boggs,
and
admiration
are
extended
to
him
beautiful craft was greater than ever.
Camden
3 2
for his'plucky and sportsmanlike fight. Mass., who Is visiting relatives here,
Still he' does not acknowdedge defeat
Time, 1.09,
accompanied
by his niece, Miss
and hopes lor botler luck next time. CAYMAN ISJ.ANDS STORM SWEPT.
Annie, wont to Pittsfield Thursday,
After a delay of one day caused by
It must be conc-'ded that Shamrock
the rain, the second dav’s racing beshowed herself a wonderful boat in
Kingston, Jam., Aug. 24.—A schoon stayiug until Mondav.
gau Friday afternoon.
The crowd
er just arrived reports that the Cay
beating to windward.
John 0.. W. Avei-ill and wife, are was much larger than on Wednesday,
For 12 miles the great single stick man islands were devastated by a
ers raced like a team of horses and hurricane. Many houses at George rustioating for a oouplo of weeks at there being over two thousand people
during that portion of the duel the town were demolished. The vessels Pemaquid. Mr. S. B. Riohardsou on the gronnas,^hen the racing be
patriots made no attempt to conceal in the harbor were driven out to sea; and wife are als.i there. Their stay gan. The stand was well filled aud
two subsequently returned, but the will bo one week oulv.
their nervousness.
there was a good crowd watching
The racing conditions were ideal. ethers have not been heard -of. It Is
the game.
Thd^ honors of the start wore captured leareil that serious loss of life has oc
The weather was perfect for both
Mr. aud Mrs. William Priest of
by the American skipper. Captain curred. All the trees and crops were
the
race and the game, and the track
Pittsfield
were
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wringe timed his approach to the line ' dcstroved and a famine is imminent.
Joseph Wall throe days last week, was in good condition. There have
with the Shamrock very liadly and In
PURE WATER FOR FfPIACA.
roturiiing home Thursday. Mr. Priest been several improvements in the
an effort to keep off until the ■ gun
was born in Vassalboro and with his grounds and buildings aud everything
boomed he almost lost his bowsprit
Ithaca, N. Y., Aug. 24.—The turbine
as he luffed up to cross. Barr went
sister,
Mrs. Wall, lived on what is was in readiness for the racing when
over in the windward berth, four sec pumps which deliver water to the known as Priest hill. Some years the horses were called. The horses
onds liehiud his rival. Both w’ore now Fulton plant of the Ithaca Water ago he moved to Pittsfield, where he wore called promptly at one-thirty
close hauled on the starboard tack. company have been sot In motion and holds the position of deputy>heriff.
aud the first raoe started at about a
It was a magnificent sight as they the citizens of Ithaca and the students
quarter past two.
of
Cornell
university
are
assured
for
plunged seaward in the 12-knot breeze,
This was the 2.34 class. There were
the
future
an
abundant
supply
of
pure
Hon.
H.
G.
Abbott
now
in
his
87th
pounding fountains of spray from their
and wholesome water. Cornell uni year, shows the onward march, of nine starters in this race and they
convex bows and leaning to it until the
water swirled and bubbled along their versity loaned to the Ithaca Water time in the feebleness of his move were all well bunched most of the
company J160,000 for the building of ments as lie travels with much diffl- way arouua, Gwen P. led until the
lee rails. The crews In white dijck the purification plant.
were piled up along the weather side
onlty. ' His residence is occupied by stretch where ArzlUe ana A. H. B.
as ballast to hold the great racing inaVERDICT IN HUMBERT CASE.
Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Varney and fam came np aud made a great fight down
chines up.
ily. An apartment is reserved for the stretch, Arzille winning by a head,
The first few minutes of the thresh
Paris, Aug. 24.—One of the greatest the owner’s use wliich he uses in the the other two making a great fight
to windward were watched with in criminal trials In the history of Prance summer months. The winters he however^ Gwen P. finishing second
tense Interest. Both were tooting like culminated when a jury rendered a
and A. H. B. third. Norh R. who
mad. They showed yards of their un- , verdict of guilty against Therese and spends in Augusta.
won the 2.19 class Wednesday aud was
derbodies to windward and shipped a Frederic Humbert and Romaln and
To
give
in
detail
the
names
of
those
the
favorite came in the fourth. The
good deal of spray and some solid .Emile Daurlgnac. - The court sen
water forward. But after 15 minutes tenced Therese and Frederic Humbert wlio have left town to visit home time was 3.23>^.
The French raoo was called next.
of sailing their positions had not each to five years and to a fine of 100 and friends, would occupy consider
yafied perceptibly and there was francs, Emile Daurlgnac to three years able space. Suffice it to say that There were four starters in this class.
alarm among the experts. Those who and Remain Daurlgnac to two years. owing to the stoppage of the Vassal Raymond Wilkes driven by .1. P.
had expected to see Reliance walk
boro mills for one week many have^ Giroux, was an easy winner in very
FREAK OF AUTOMOBILE.
away from her adversary were disap
gone, who, under ordinaF^ biYCfifii- slow time. The race- was for half
pointed. Shamrock hung on with
stauces, would remain at home. By mile heats aud the time was 1.82.
Salem,
Mass.,
Aug.
24.—William
G.
bull-dog tenacity and tack after tack
Rantoul was returning from a trip going away they save a week’s board This race was not close enongh to
*he seemed to be holding her own.
■along
the north shore and left his bill, besides living on the old folks at be very interesting.
For 13 miles challenger and chal
The first heal ot the 3.27 class was
lenged fought out the magnificent duel, automobile outside a florist’s shop home free of charge.
then called. There were live starters
sailing between two lanes of excursion while he went inside to make some
A goodly number of the villagers in this clasa Rodney West led until
boats as free from interference as if purchases. In some manner the ma
they had been in the middle of the At chine was started and circled about attended the horse raoo at Waterville the stretch where Young Bayard
lantic. All the time the wind was In among over 1000 frightened specta Wednesday afternoon. Ore man, 60 palled ahead winning by a small
creasing and the whitecaps were tors until it struck a telegraph pole years old, saw a raoe the first lime margin. Time 2.18%', ^^dney West
whitening the waves in tumbled ardor. and was reduced to kindling wood.
in 38 years. He went by the narrow second, and McGiuty thim.
The critical point in the race came a
THERE WAS NO MURDER.
gauge to Waterville, in order to save
The oflloials were O. S. Dorrithy,
little less than two hours after the
ten cents for the ride home by the starter; O. M. Sibley, J. F. Pollard
start. The mark float was two miles
Melrose, Mass., Aug. 24.—The story
away and the relative positions of the of the lO-year-old Italian girl that she same route, he walked the entire and F. O. Farr, judges, aud Ohas.
boats w’ere about the same. Both witnessed the murder of a man by distance back. The same man owns fl. Simpson of Waterville, O. H.
were on the starboard tack. Reliance his companion in the woods off Swain’s three liorses, a noiseless carriage, Stewart of Fairfield aud John David
ahead, but to leeward. Suddenly the pond has been shown to be unfounded. a buokboard aud a top carriage son, timers.
wind dropped and hauled a trifle to The police learned that two men took and a Concord^ wagon. His wife gave
The second heat of the 2.34 class
the west. The shltt enabled the yachts a companion Into the woods to sleep him a dollar to go. It will be more went to the’ favorite Norh R.,
to head up for the mark with Reliance oft the effects of liquor and It was than 28 years ere he handles one of although it .was a pretty rape
In the lead by about 200 yards. This upon their actions that the girl’s story Bryan’s silver dollars again.
all the way round between' this
was the only thing w'hich marred an was evidently based.
*
horse, Arzille and A. H. B. The
otherwise truly run race. But from
SARDINE
FACTORY
BURNED.
time
of the heat was 2.18.
On
Sunday
at
the
home
of
Mr.,
and
that time on Reliance steadily in
The second heat of the Frenoh raoe
Mrs. Alonzo Priest, a family gather
creased her lead in the windward
Lubec, Me., Aug. 24.—Factory B of ing, numbering 16 in all sat down to was Slow like the first, Raymond
work until she was three-nuarrers ot
the
Lubec Sardine company was
a mile ahead. As she tacked arou- d
the midday meal aud to supper. Wilaes leading all the way round
the outer mark the whistles, sirens, burned as a result of an explosion of Among those present were Mr. and and winning easily. Time 1.28%.
gas
from
an
oven,
causing
a
property
bands and the voices of the unnum
The second heat of the 2.27 class
Mrs. Charles Taylor of Chicago and
bered thousands on the excursion fleet loss of 140,000 and throwing 400 per- sou, Harold of Unity, Russell Lowell was perhaps the hottest of the after
ions
out
of
employment.
Several
fire
Bwelled into a vast chorus.
noon, Young Bayard, Joe Zar, Grad
Turning for home her spinnaker men were badly hurt by falling tim aud wife and the lady’s mother, uate and MoGinty being bnnohed all
while
at
work
between
the
floors.
bers
sister
of
Mr.
Alouzo
Priest,
besides
boom, poised along the mast like a
lance In rest, fell to port and the big KILLED BROTHER WITH BRICK. Mr. Priest’s^ parents, Prank Perkins the way round, MoGinty winnipg by
and wife from Homan’s Corner. a small margin.
eall burst out like a cloud, while at the
At the close of the second lieat of
same moment her enormous balloon
Philadelphia, Aug. 24.—Frank Engle, Mr. Taylor went to China in the
jlbtopBall bellied out forward. The aged 26 years, of this city, was killed evening aud theuoe he will go to the 2.27 class, Mr. O. H. Nelson
smart work of the Yankees cheered during a quarrel by his brother, Na- Unity to
started his horse Isle Dew, by Nelson,
m visit
viehu aud
,juu.
his A.oxnvA,vD,
relatives, areturn
the patriots, but a moment afterwards thanlel, aged 18. The elder brother (jyg
to beat 3.80. After sooriug a couple
Chicago the last of the week
there was dismay when the guy which was scolding one ot his sisters and
of times to let the horse get bis
held the spinnaker polo parted or was Nathaniel interfered. A scuffle fol
It would be but noting the part of stride, the word w’as given. The
carried away. The enormous sail lowed, which was ended by Nathaniel
wisdom
for men not to count the horse moved like olooKwork aud did
soared alpft and tumbled over the striking his brother with a brick.
chiokeuB before they are liatoiiod. not s^em to be doing his best at all
jlbtopsail stay, collapsing like an
OFFENDED THE KAISER.
empty meal sack. But the spar was
The Hallowoll nine autioipatiug a bat he madb the mile in 2.24%.
'The third heat of the 2.24 class
soon hauled back Into place and then,
game of ball between their nine and
Berlin, Aug. 24.--<!arl Leld,- editor
went
to Norh B. Arzille aud A. H.
with her three balloon sails sotting
the Vassalboro nine on Saturday last,
like plaster, the stately yacht fled of The Vorwaerts, has been arrested, yet oompliiioutod our boys with a B., however, pushed him hard all
charged with leso majeste. Leld
homeward before the wind.
sneer attaohmeut to tne kite. They the way round, finishing second aud
The fleet remained to salute the lUflid in his paper that Emperor ’Will
third. Time 3.19.
Shamrock as she rounded and then iam intended to build a fortified castle met in tho'Hallowell Aall field Satur
The third heat of the Frenoh olass
on
the
island
of
Plchels
Warder,
In
day
at
the
appointed
hour,
although
with a jingle of bolls In the,engine
was
then called, butt during the
the Hailowell boys were strong foes
rooms, scampered away for the finish the river Havel.
scoring
the snlky of Alex was broken
to moot, yet they went down before
line to be in at the death.
HENDRICK MADE A BISHOP.
and
the
raoe so delayed that the third
In setting her balloon Jib the Sham
the steady discipline of'tho V. A. 'A.
Rome, Aug. 24.—The consecration boys, the game standiug 12 to 6, in beat of the 2.27 olass was oalled. This
rock encountered npother piece of bad
luck. One of the stops would not of the Rev. Thomas A. Hendrick of favor of the Vassalboro team. Op heat went to Young Bayard but it
break out and the sails hung for some Rochester as bishop of Cebu, P. I., their return liome at nearly 9 p. m. was a great raoe all the way and
minutes like a limp rag on the stay was performed by Cardinal Satolll in
was in doubt until the horses oamo
The boys were met aud received an
When both had squared away for the church ot the Franciscan mission*
under the wire.
____
ovation.
,,
—
home, It was seen that Reliance was ary nuns.

Justified

s

Hopes of

It'S.'?; .f'-\

Patriots Who

In the fourth and last iieat Norh R.
led the field, Arzille and A. H. B.
being a close second and third. The
rest of the field was strung out be
hind. Time 2.31. This gave first
money to Norh R., second to Arzille,
third to Gwen P. aud fourth to A.
H. B.
The last lieat of the French race
was a duplicate of the other two,
Raymond Wilkes winning as he
pleased.
The last heat of the 2.27 class went
to Young Bayard, he leading all the
Why round. There was, however, a
good fight for second place between
Rodney West aud MoGinty. Time
2.21%. The summary:
2.34 OLASS—PURSE $200.
Norh B., b g, A. M. Tarbox, Lewiston
4 111
Arzille, b m by Aloyo, M.
B. Smith, Belfast
12 2 2
Gwen P., b m by Haley,
W. S. Malcolm, Augusta
34 4 6
A. H. B., oh K by Wilkes,
R. R. Stanwood, Portland 8 8 3 8
Nettie W., b m by Beard
Wilkes, F. B. Southard,
Skowliegan
66 6 4
Robert Y., blk s by Bolus,
W, F. Oool, Pittsfield
68 6 7
Lon, b m, H. B. Ralston,
Brigiiton, Mass.
89 7 6
June, oh m by Wilkes, B.
R. Stanwood, Portland 9 7 8 8
Aral, g g by Aral, A. E.
Sawyer, Waterville
7 6 dr
Time, 2.22%, 2.18. 2.19, 2.21.
FRENOH RAOE—PURSE $60.
Raymond Wilkes, b g by
Wilkes, J. P. Giroux,
Waterville
111
Alex, b 8, Alex Quiroii,
Waterville
2 2 2
Pierre Bolduc, b s by Nel
son, Peter Bolduc, Wa
terville
3 8 3
Summer Street, b m by
Nelson, F. Lauglois,
Waterville
4 4 4
Time (half mile heats) 1.32, 1.28%,
1.27%.
2.37 OLASa—PURSE $200.
Young Bayard, by Bavard
Wilkes, Frank R. Hay
den, Lewiston
16 11
McGinty, b g by Young
Nelson, Allen Rooks.
Bangor
3123
Rodney West, sp m by
Tom West, W. W. Gillis,
Bangor
2642
Graduate, b g, Ashland
Wilkes, L. D. King,
Brighton, Mass.
6 2
3 4
Joe Zar, br g by Alta Zar,
O. (5. Hume,Shawmut
4 3 6 6
Lou Wilkes, b g by.
Wilkes, W. P. Webb,
Augnsta
6 4 6 G
Time 3.18%, 3.31, 3.20, 2.21%.
The evening races were very good.
There was a three minute class and
a free-for-all. There
were three
horses in the three
minute class
whioh was won by Rosa Wilkes. The
free-for-all went to Bob Fitch. Sum
mary:

THREE-MINUTE-GLASS

PURSE

Rosa W'ilkes, br m by Haley,
1 I
W. S. Maloolm, Augnsta
Molly Wilkes, b m by Ralph
Hanks, G. W. Wadleigh,
2 2
Augusta
Dysponsia
Cure, b m by
Wilkes, G. H. Grondin.
8 8
Waterville
Time, 1.15, 1.11.
FREE-FOR-ALL—PURSE $60.
Bob Fitoh, hr g, Thomas
1 1
Holmes, Rockland
Ladv St. Olair, oh m “by St.
Glair, W. J. Furbush, West
2 3
Newton, Mass.
Time, 1.10, 1.06.
The last dav for the races at the
Uentral Maine park was perhaps the
best of the three although there was
a strong wind blowing. The track
was in the best condition of any day
of the meet. The crowd began to
come early aud by the time the races
began there was a larger crowd pres
ent than'on either of the other days.
The baud was at its best and played
several inspiring airs while the raoes
waited for J. M. Ridley’s horse,
Rnby, whioh was late in arriving.
The 2.30 olass was finally oallbd at
ten minutes past two. There were
eight starters in this olass. ' They got
away at 3.30, after all kinds of delays.
After scoring a few times they got
away in goood shape. Isle Dew took
the pole on the first turn aud led the
bunch until the stretch when Miss
Stirling, Jim S. and Ruby came up
fast, Jim S. winning by a small mar-,
gin. Miss Stirling second aud Ruby
third, time 2.23%. The finish of this
race was very close and exciting, the
first five horses being less than a
length apart.
The free-for-all was then called.
.There wwe three starters in this
olass. Early Brid, Jr., Parker S. aud
Long Point. While waiting for these
iiorses the vaudville performance aud
the band served to keep the crowd
from getting impatient. The first
heat of the fre e-for-all was a beauty,
Early Bird, Jr. leading until the
stretch where by a great burst of
speed Parker S. forged ahead, win
ning the lieat by a. small margin,
Early Bird a olose second. Long
Point broke on the back stretch on
the second time round and was loft
hopelessly behind. Time 3.17%.
The remainder of the raoes of the
last day at the park were very inter
esting. The free-for-all went to Par
ker S. in straight beats bat he was
forced to break the track reoo^ made
the first day to do it. The record
was broken in the second heat w^ioh
he went in 3.17%. Early Bud, Jr.,
the favorite in this raoe finished a
olose second In each of the thi;ee
heata The surprise came in thq' 2.'&0
olass. The first two heats were won

by Jim S. bnt the third was won by
Joe Hedge who had finished seventh
and eighth in the first two heats. He
also won the next two and tlie race
although Miss Stirling made a pretty
race of it nntil the back turn where
she broke and so only finished fourth.
In this race many people thought that
Isle Dow would be the winner bnt he
only finished fifth, sixth aud eighth
and was then drawn.
2.80 OLASS—TROT
OR PACE—
PURSE $200.
Joe HedgO; g g by St.
^
OroiXjIra Woodbury,
Lewiston,
7 8 111
Jim S., b g by Parker,
J; M. Nlohols, An^usta,

118

6

8

Miss Sterling, b m by
Sterling, O. W. Day,
Skowhegan,
3 6 22 4
Mountain Boy, b g by
Veni Vioi, A.* E.
Boggs, Oamden,
■ 4 4 48 3
Ruby, b m by Johnny
Wilkes, J. M. Rid
ley, Oakland,
8 8 75 6
Drnsil, oh g by Gambetta Wilkes, W. J.
Furbusb, West New
ton. Mass.,
6 2 64 6
Isle Dew, b s by Nel
son, 0. EL Nelson,
Waterville,
6 6 8 dr
Little Mary, oh m by
Griffin Wilkes, A.
H. Bragg, Fairfield, 8 7 6 dr
Time, 2.23%, 2.24, 3.20%, 3.32%,
3.31.
"free for xxLL—purse $400.
Parker S... w g by
Temple Bar, W. J.
Furbish, West New
ton, Mass.,
Ill
Early Bird, Jr., br g
by
Early
Bird,
Thomas
Holmes,
Rockland,
2 2 2
Long Point, oil g by
Hill Boy, O. G.
Hume, Bliawiiiat,
8 3 8
Time, 3.17%, 2.17%, 2.18%.
The uniform suooess of the meet
was a surprise to many who thought
that it would bo impossible for the
managers to aooomiilisli so muoh lu
such a small simco of time, but it was
one of the most successful meets tliarhas ever been held in Maine. The
lacing has boon fast, the ball games
good and the vaudeville fine, while
the baud has helped to make every
body who enjoys good luusio, have a
good time. For the success of tlie
races sreat credit should bo given to
Mr. G. S. Dorrithy, the starter, who
has made every raoe start out just
right. The orowcls in attendance
have been very good that of the last
clay being the best.
’That the track is very fast is
shown by the fact that the track rec
ord is 2.17%. Men who ought to
know say that it is the best half mile
track in New England.
The evening races were the best of
tlie series. They wore botli split heat
events aud were well contested. The
vaudeville performance was continu
ous, instead of between heats, which
shortened the time of the evening’s
programme, a tiling that was apprec
iated by the crowd. The attendance
was good.
2.27 OLASS—PURSE $50.
Harry Wilkes, oh g, A. F.
Boggs, Oamden
2 1 1
Nelsie, oh m by Nelson,
Thomas HoLmes, Booklaud 12 2
Time, 1.16, 1.12%, 1.10%.
2.19 OLASS—PURSE $50.
Kathleen Furlong, b m by
Nelson, O. H. Nelson, Wa
terville
2 11
Lon, b m, H. B. Ralston, '
.
Brighton, Mass.
12 2
Time, 1.11%, 1.13, 1.12.
Bodily pain loses its terror if you’ve
a bottle of Dr- Thomas’ Eoleotrio Oil
in the honse. Instant relief in oases
of burns, cuts, sprains, accidents of any
sprt.
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
The loilowiug transfers of real es
tate in thisSricinity have been put on
record:
Waterville—Harry E. Blanchard,
Boston, lyjass., real estate to Oharles
P. Orommett; Rosalie Poulin, laud
to Edward Matthews, $660; Peter
Lessor, land, to Bert P. Wells ;D. P.
aud D. O. Foster, land, to Henry J.
Oolhus; John A. Newell, land, to
Frank L Hutsteiuer; O. J., Edward
L., Edward A., John B. and Mary
Olnkev aud Sadie Orowell, Water
ville, and George Olnkey, Dexter,
land, to Alexander (^niriou, Fairfield;
W. S. MoOartney, laud, to Abner B.
Olement-; John H. Burleigh, land in
Waterville to John A. Newell; Jane F.
Biohardson, Benton, land, to Phileas
Jacques.
Benton—Rnfus Sprague, Bouton,
land in Benton to Leon L. Pollard,
Fairfield, $1200.
Oh^na—Leonard Atwood, Farmington, real estate in China to Oharlotto
A. Jealous, 'Vassalboro.
Winslow—Fiank aud Christopher
Maroon, Vassalboro, laud in Win
slow to Willington T. Reynolds;
'Winslow; Willington T. Reynolds,
real estate in Winslow to Frank Maroou, Vassalboro.
Vassalboro—Leslie E. Dodge of
Vassalboro, land and buildings in
Vassalboro, to 0. J, Hussey, Vassal
boro.
Winslow—The Lockwood Oo., laud
in Winslow to Joseph F. Morrisetto,
Winslow.
■I
" I had a running, itching sore on
my leg. Suffered tortures. Doan’s
Oinmeut took away the burning and
itching instantly aud quickly effected
permanent cure. ” O. W. Lonhart,
Bowling Green , O.
Women whistle - less frequently than
men do, probably because they dis
like the idea ot . making themselves
disagreeable.
'
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